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Lt. Governor gives up seat for radio spot
By Angela Hyland
Poli!ics Reporter

Kustra

Illinois LL Gov. Bob Kuslra
announced Tuesday his intention to
resign from office 10 accepl a
position al WUi-AM in Chicago.
where he will hos1 a daily lalk
show.
The decision came a.~ a surprise
to legislators and cons1i1uents alike.
and has many polilical analysis
wondering how the decision will
affect Gov. Jim Edgar's election
campaign.
Barbara Brown. an SIUC political
science instructor and member of

the Democratic State Central
Comminec for the l:?th Congrcsssional District. said it is uncommon
for a governor's running mate to
resign during an election year.
"The timing is wh;1t is so
interesting about this," she said.
At a news conference Tuesday.
Gov. Jim Edgar defended Kustra's
Cafl-er change, and said he wa.~ not
shockl-d by the decision.
"Nobody pushed him; he didn't
jump- he had an offer he couldn't
refuse," Edgar said.
Kustra said he will resign on or
about Aug. I.
Because Kustra is resigning with

only four months until the eleclion.
Brown said Edgar will be forced lo GusB~e
take time from his campaign to
answer questions about lhc
decision and also to choose a new
running mate.
"It's an awkward political
decision to have to mak.e in the
middle of a campaign," she said.
Increased scrutiny of politicians
often comes during a campaign,
and Kus1ra·s plan to withdraw from
his political career will put extra
pressure on Edgar, Brown said.
Gus says If It's not a celebrity
Gail Handleman. spokesperson
politician, It's a politician
celebrity.
see RADIO, page 5

AIDS patients offered
new, alternative drug
By Heather Burrow
City Reparter
Stan1d111e. ;1pprmed hy the Fo,,.(
and Dru!! ,\dmini,1r.1lilln :'\lomla\'
for the ,;eatm.:nt of :\IDS amt th~·
111\" 111f<•c-1i,,n. ,,tfrr, an allemau,c
10th.: side elfrc-1, of other anti-\"ir.1I
lreauncnt,. But a•·•·onling 1,, a l,,.;;11
:\IDS group. patient, ,hould he
,autiou,I~ optimi,ti•· ati,,ut it,
results.
StcH: Edfors. lioard mcmlicr of
Southern lllinoi, Rcl!innal Effon
for AIDS. said the new drng may
,ound like a good idea, hut may not
t,,: as ri,k free as it seem,.
··n1e Center for Disease Control.
the FDA and drng rnmp.inie, .ire
getting .i 101 of pressure from the
pulilic to find ne,, drug, to help
IIIV po,ili\'e patient,," he said.
··\Iv concern is the c-ffects of these
drngs. If this drug ,,on't ha\'e any
more dehilit:lling dfccts. then that
is fine."
Stavudinc is manufactured IH
Bristol-Myers Squibb of New York
under the common name of Zcrit.
According to the FDA. this dmg
has been researched for fi,·e \'C'ars
and b designed spccificall)' for
IIIV-infcctcd p;1ticnts whose bodies
arc in1okra111 of other anti-\'iral
drugs.
Zidovudine
(AZT).
Didanosinc (ddl) and Zalcitahine
(ddC) or no longer respond 10 these
drugs.
\Iaric Ekvall. con,umer affair,

officer for the Food ;ind Drug
Administration. ,aid the :1pproval
pnwcss of a drug begins by
sulimitting an application to Allli•
\'iml Drnc, :\d\'i,orv Cnmmillee.
.. The -:ommitll'l: felt 111;11 the
henl'fi1, of thi, drng were greater
than the ri,b:· El.v,111 s.1id.
ll1c'l' ri,I., or side efli.·ct, include
peripheral ncuropathy. which i,
numhnes, or pain ;md tingling in
the hand, ;md feet. Ehall ,aid.
'1l1i, condition occurs in 15 to 20
percent of AIDS p.iticnts ;md c;m
usually he reversed by stopping the
treatment ... she said.
TI1erc arc side effects inrnlwd
with most drugs that help IIIVinfcctcd patients. Susan J. Yarin a
member of public affairs at BristolMyers Squibb. said. Most common
cffecb arc weakness. nausea and
he;1dachcs.
A trial study comparing the uses
of 7..crit and AZT. which in\'ol\'cd
.l59 HIV-infected adults with :11
least :?-l weeks of prior AZT
treatment and CD.i cell counts
lictwcen 50 and 500. produced data
in support of the riew drug's
effectiveness, according to the
FDA.
Yarin said CD.i cdl counts mirror
the strength of the immune system.
In healthy people these counls
number 1,000 cells or more. she
said.

Staff Pholo by Jeff Garner
Marvin Hanke, a radio producer from Malawi, and Tabeth Mazorodze, a sub-editor of
Zimbabwe Broadcasting Center TV news from Zimbabwe, edit video footage they shot
earller Tuesday around campus. They two are visiting SIUC's campus for a workshop.

African journalists set to learn
By Kyle J. Chapman
lntemational Reporter
Hoping to aid the development
of the media in Afric:1. media
professionals from that continent
arc panicipating in an intensive
workshop in the College of l\la.ss
Communic;1tion and Media Ans

until July 11.
During a press conference in
the Student Center Tuesday. the
visiting Africans expressed the
need for technical skills in the
African news media.
The workshop. designed 10
build expcnisc in the media ans.
was initiated by Voice of

America. a worldwide hroadca.~ting company which chose to
use the SIUC communication
facilities.
Many African nations seldom
have the money to adequately
suhsidi1.e a media establishment.
see AFRICA, page 12

see AIDS, page 5

History made: Grants awarded for research
Labatt, Achenbach given $37,000 from association
By Marc Chase
Administratior. Reporter

Labatt

Two SIUC faculty members were
awarded national and regional
research grants lotaling S37 ,000
TueMlay at Herrin Hospital. :?01 S.
1-lth St., for their work on
re,piratory illnesses.
Susan Lahon. assistant professor
of p~ychology, made history a.~ the
first researcher in Sou1hcm Illinois

to receive a national granl of
S:?5.000 by the American Lung
Associalion. Laurie Achenbach.
a.~sistant professor of microbiology.
also received a S12.000 gr.ml from
~~:x:rir~:nal chapter of the
Helen Saunders. regional din:clor
for the Soulhem Illinois chapter of
the American Lung Association.
said the national office of the
association gives large grants to

re~earchers ;1cross the UnitL.'d States
on a regular basis, but Laliott is the
first in the region to receive a
national grant.
'1ltis is the first lime i:ver that
1his region has received one of
these grants," Saunders said. "\Ve
(the regional association) arc very
pleased with this gr.mt."
Lahon is conducting research on
see GRANTS, page 5

Achenbach
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Founders Day fest
set to be big bash
for July 4 weekend
-Story on page 3

Bicycles and police
help make campus
safe, more efficient
-Slory on page 3

Opinion
-See page 4
Sports
-See page 16 ·
Classified
-See page 12

E
.

Sunny
Low 90s

.

.

University housing
may see new furniture
In modular designs

NCAA proposal might
affect Incoming
freshmen athletes

-Story on page 3

-Story on page 12
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NEED TO ADVERTISE?
THE ANSWER IS IN
BLACK' AND WHITE!

RUSSIAN PEACEKEEPING TROOPS TO PATROL GALI, Georgia - For the first time since the Soviet Union's breakup,
Russian troops have taken up a new pcacelcccping mission in the fonncr
empire, deploying 3,000-strong in the disputed territory of Abkhazia.
Under auspices of the Commonwealth of Independent States, and with
tacit U.N. approval, Russian peacekeepers will patrQI a 32-mile-wide
security zone along the Inguri River, the natural border between Georgia
and the breakaway republic of Abkhazia. A Russian-brokered accord,
signed by Georgia and Abkhazia last month, calls for Moscow's troops to
provide security for 250,000 returning Georgian refugees who fled last
year from battles between Georgian government forces and Abkhazian
separatist fighters supported by North Caucasian mercenaries.

SANCTIONS AGAINST HAITI'S ELITE FAILING PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti - Under an executive order by President
Clinion, all flights to the United States from Haiti are banned; Haitians
face the possibility of having their U.S. visas lifted. Those who have
money in American banks, both in the United States and here, have seen
the funds frozen; this mcaswc was especially aimed at the military and its
elite backers. But if all these steps have caused inconvenience and even
discomfort for the wealthy, who arc accustomed to treating Miami like a
shopping mall, the ache is being relieved-even if Haitians now must stay
at home-with a defiant resourcefulness that continues to frustrate the
world's economic sanctions.

HAITIANS THREATEN VOODOO ON AMERICANS PORI'-AU-PRINCE, Haiti - All over Haili recently, renegade officials
have been mustering the powers of the voodoo gods and holding
ceremonies, as they seek to fonify themselves against a possible U.S.
invasio1L In an intcrview with New Yoric Newsday, Frantz Rohen Monclc,
the president of the lower House of Deputies, warned: "You Americans have
planes and all the equipment of a modem warfare. But we have prayer, and
we have the spirit, and we have the powder." President Emile Jonnasainth
raised the issue of voodoo two weeks ago when he made a bizarre 2 am.
television ad~ to the natioo, declaring a state of emcigcncy and warning
that voodoo gods would be called down against foreign invadcis.

nation

Daily Egyptian

SAFER, GREENER CITIES GOAL OF GROUPS WASHINGTON - To traditional environmental groups, the notion of
conserving land for people might be a little strange. But IO Martin Rosen
the idea has a kind of self-evident wisdom to it And a growing number
of lawmakers, prompted by the perceived link between declining urban
parkland and rising crime, are beginning to think so too. Rosen is
president of the Trust for Public Lands;- a conservation group that is
launching a S2.5 billion effon to make 12 American cities greener and,
they hope, safer places for humans. Using money raised through private
donations :md public bond bills and working with community activists,
Rosen's group hopes IO acquire as many as 250 propcnics for parks in
cities nationwide over the next five years.

Call 536-3311

For More Information

Ifit has akey,
Ihave a
policy to fit it.

AIDS LEADING KILLER OF BLACKS, AGES 25-44 -

To insure }OOT home, car.
brat. condo. mohile home. apanm~nt or e1m )OOr husiness. giw

me a call.

Katherine Benedict

The Washington Post - AIDS has replaced homicide as the leading killer
of African Americans aged 25 IO 44, according IO an annual government
rcpon card on the nation's health released last week. These figures, based
on the years 1989 through 1991, arc the latest evidence of a widening gap
bctwc,en African Americans and white AmeriC:!llS in the leading causes of
death, with disparities increasing over the past decade in mortality from
heart disease and homicide, as well as infection with the human
immunodeficiency virus.

305 S. University
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Corrections/Clarifications

~Jtffd. 1!11~

Cori Whitlatch, pictured on page I of the June 28 Daily Egyptian is 12
years old, not 8 years old, as reported.

SUNSET CONCERTS

The Daily Egyptian regrets this error.

Accuracy Desk

TRANSCRIPT FEE
EFFECTIVE AS OF JULY 1, 1994

If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contac(the Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.

Daily Eg.yptian

Effective July 1, 1994, a fee of
$2.00 will be assessed for all
transcripts issued by the Office of
Admissions and Records. An
exception to the $2.00 charge is for
transcripts issued for academic
advisement purposes to on-campus
DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T
offices -- no fee will be assessed in JUST
KILL DRUNK DRIVERS.
these cases. The fee will appear on
Alonzo Drake, killed S/Ji/91 at
10:59pm on Robbins Rd., llart'csl, AL.
student statements of account issued
Next time your friend insists on
drivin~ drunk, do wl1ale\'er it takes to
bY. the Office of the Bursar at each stop
him. Because if he kills innocent
people, how will you live with yourself?
billing period.
.,
FRIENDS DON TLET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK
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Founders Day celebrates city's birthday
;~~~:1~~:~:~1:!~1rtl~~~~I~~ d~~nr1~:imEii~~:;~~~; ::::§<?R~~µi,~;~~ffigJ~;~~yJ~~ti§m~~-.::
the last IO years," she said.

else in the community," she said.

pl:1y games and panicipatc in 01hcr
fonm of entcnainrnent.
Tadpole 1he Clown ·s Peanut
Pedal Power Trac1or Pull will give
d1ildren ages three 10 IO the

awanling prizes.
:; : Saturday, July 2:. ,:. ,.,.._;:,::,~-, •;.; ... presentation by Umty Pomt_3rd0
"It's completely subjective," she ~-~~~-.~ ~;;,~~--t_iv_.a_l,eO_".:.~?,-!~_~;',_:.,-_·G.-~-~
........rs_,.e·l ·8• ::.?B-,,.ru:i5>h's· ·M,~em:''.;,O•_.llS·.-:_;;
said. "If some potato salad looks·
.__I.JUI.....,
- •
LF.uu
g1xxl. then 1hal 1ablc gets a prize."
·:, ... 2.p.~;'.f~ :squai:e ·Dancing':::;,Prcsentation by the Singe Co.'. :
TI1crc will also be sever.ii games :~_with the Friends cifTraditional"~,-1 IJ ·a.m.: Rose 'of El-al-Noy·.

By Paul Eisenberg
Entertainment Reporter
TI1e war wa, 11!54. and 1he lil'\1
lllinoi'., Centrnl Locomotive 10
arri\'e in Southern Illinois came in
time 10 witness the chancring 11f a
new town: Carhondale.
One hundn:d fony year\ later. 1hc
city of Carhond:1k is throwing the
first Founder's day fcsti\'al 10
commemorate the town·, charter.
r.1ilruad historv. and the 4th of Julv.
Carhondaie Convention an·d
Tourism Bun:au executiw din:L·tor
Dehhil· :l.loore said the cit,· ha,
tried to orcanize a fcsli\'al ·10 co
alone with the annual lin:work, 'at
Ahe-:1.lartin Field. hut thl· plan,
ne\'Cr l·:une together.
"Tiu, will he a major hash
l'ompan:d 10 what \\ c ha\·e h:111 for
0

[til!i'.!:l!!.i]i i!~It;i{i~i~
own kite.
Children will also be able 10 gel
their hand, dirty hy painting
garhagc cans ;uul street hanners
which will be displayed during 1he
An, in Cclehration fcsti\'al slated
for sometime in September.
Sumlav\ ;u:li\'ilies will include a
unity pic;1ic. Moore said.
"We worked with the area
churches 10 invite virtu:1llv
C\'Crvone in the communilv lo hrine
a picnic ha,kel and join C\'eryon~

"'We tried to illus1ratc 1hc railroad
1hemc in the games." she said. "and
we really enjoyed cmp1ying the
PrinJ:!les cans:·
t\lonre said there will :1lso be
Civil War rc-cnac1ors from lhc 31st
Regiment of Illinois Volunteers. the
unit staned by Gen. John,\. Log:m.
and the 18th Infantry. which was
headed in the I l!OOs hy Daniel
Brush.

•

riilt:;ltiilli;,
..' Baptist Church Youth Choir"'.'"~1.' Saturday,; ·sunday SJa·nd
:· '3
-Voices ofHopewell '\'·Monday::'' 0 ": ' ' • , - - ~::· -,~ ,•:_. \ : ' .
· Baptista,iurchChoir•: ·
'. ':_~,' :.JO.a.m:; 2 p'.ni.,.4 p.m .. ~:
.. 5 pJn:-Tiie Hughlett Singers -: .Walking,;Tours·of · Histo,ric:'.
6pp.mJ._n:-•.rreRa.Spptuinre·iual_T~v.cl~: ,-~_
l l __ ia0m~:l:·p••·•m'.:·:.;,/':·,p; •:m··:-.·:,~ '":
5
3
8t
_
p.m. -Cosmic Kite Factory

;,.m.

Monday,July4:: ' -

.. , · ,: ·: · •·Noon,"-2-:p.m:, ·:4-.p;m.

•

10 ,a.m.-Rededication of Tadpole the own's music and
. Daniel'Brush_'.s ,1854 Freight Magic·" , : · · •:· \ ... , . •
Building .
. · · · .·.
· · :' Noon·-5 p.m. -Horse and
.. - -"History
Carbondale" Carriage~an~ haylt hay rides'

or

see CELEBRATION, page 8

Saluki bike patrol: Law enforcement on two wheels
Sanders said the work i,
"sea,nnal" and he pn:fcrs the foot
pa1rol.
"There·, a lot more inlernction
with 1he foot patrol. hut the hike,
arc just a.s line:· he said.
Jamel! Randall. a junior in l.m
enforcement/advanc!'d technical
studies from Chicago. said he
enjoys bike p:1trol depending on 1he
day and types of activities on
campus.

By Stephanie Moletti
Police Reporter

Staff Pholo by Shane C. Carlson

Saluki patrolmen, Sgt. Dwayne Sanders and
Cpl. Jamell Randall, ride through campus
Tuesday. Bike patrol shifts last five to nine

hours a day and throughout the night. The
Cops on Bikes program is going Into Its
second year of serving the SIUC community.

Diversity.of.views, teaching
sets-multicultural workshop
By Tre' Roberts

. teaching positions but arc not

Minorities Reporter

1mined as teachers, such as
· teaching assistants, • the
workshop will show them how
to teach inclusively... 2.cck; wlio
has • been conducting • the
workshop, said; "Inclusive
meaning 1hat the class musl be
aware of not only white males
but also women;_ African
Americans and everyone else.
· · 2.cck snid in the past, teaching
in the -United States has
predomin.:itcly ignored the
contributions of those who were
not white males. .
"What we have had is
exclusiv'c education since this
counlry wa.~ stancd. in all areas
of study - science, liler.uurc,

Students,· faculty
and
community members who ·wish
to misc their awarencss of
multiculturalism arc encouraged
to participate in a \Yorkshop to
be conducted by the SIUC
Women's Studies program in
early July.
. ,
"Diversity Training for the
Classroom and Workplace" is a
tlm-c-day
..
workshop that aims to
create-a positive environment
for students and employees
through increa~ed understanding of how gender, race
and class affect everyone, said
Jcanni Zeck, a research a~sis1,mt
for Women's Studies.
"For people who arc in

see WORKSHOP, page_6

Cop, 1111 hil-c, arc on c:m1pu, 111
assist SIUC police officers and
emurc the safety of 1he campus
community. despite the repulatinn
some sludents have gi,·cn them.
;1ccnrding 10 two Saluki patrol
officer\.
Lt. Andrew Smith. field
operations commander for the
SIUC Police Dcp:1nment. said the
cops on hikes program is going
imo ils second vcar al SIUC.
Smith said t,,;cause there wen: no
!<el go:1ls for lhe program it is hanl
to 1ell how successful it has
become.
"II helps us cover a lot more
ground much quicker," Smith said.
"We utilize the bikes for covering
areas like Greek Row and
Thompson Poin1. it"s basically 1hc
rcgul:ir foot pa1rol on bicycles."
The bike patrol is used only by
the s1udcn1 \\'orkcrs. the Saluki
pa1rol officers. Smith said.
Dwayne Sanders. a senior in
music educa1ion from Chicago said
the reason for the bike patrol is 10
he :norc helpful lo the SIUC
officers.
"We can help with 101 patrol and
cover arc:ts that an: not a.s well lit
and areas ( far1her away) like
Evergreen Terrace and Southern
Hills:· S;mders said.

'There's a lot more
interaction with the
foot patrol, but the
bikes are just as
fine."
-Dwayne Sanders
Both bike patrollers agn:ed this
1ypc of patrol is helping make the
SIUC police department more
efficient.
Bike patrol shifts la.st anywhcn:
from five lo nine hours and
continues 1hrough the night.
"We're trying to provide a
service 10 the campus communily.
we•rc not out lo lry to give people
a hard time:· Sanders said. "We
want to ensure the safety of
visitors. staff. s1uden1s and all pans
of the campus community:·

Dorm room makeover proposed
By Diane Dove

BedMallress

Campus Government Reporter

Frame
Some of the furni1urc in SlllC
University I lousing is older 1han
the students.
But student t\ndrcw Ensor h:t, a
design for new furniture which
addresses the future.
Not only will the change be
more dccor:uivc. but the new
modular unit designed for
Univcrsi1y !lousing is cos1
cffec1ivc and versatile. said Ensor.
commissioner of housing. tuition
and fees for Umlergmduate S1uden1
Govemmem.
Tiie unit is called the Sgt. Rillie
Modular System after co-creator
Rnhcrl Rillie. of the Illinois
National Guard who graduated
fmmSIUC
ll1e unit ,, ill cn,t ') 1.200. Ensor
,aid.
En,or said the unit l'an hl·
a\SClllhlcd in 1mm: lhan a do1c11
different way, 10 ,ui1 the imli,idual
,.
.
.
.,,,. , . . . .
• t.t..t.J/t1 •·• t f l.l./.f.JI'••,•,•,•,••' \·1 l·f; -

Drawer I
Drawer2
Drawer3
Drawer4
Souco. lvoew Ensor,'llobert Rlae.

s1uden1s lo decide how they want
1he unit set up. Ensor ,aid.
Ensor said such option, ,, ill
include havinc the bed on the lloor
or in a loft po;iti1111. hav·i,1g a ,p:1,·e
for a l·omputer and a ,hde for a

needs of each student and douhle
the :l\'ailahlc sp:1~e in the
residence,.
··11nu,ing will he able 10 a11;u:h
and de1ach the unil am wav the
,111de111 \\allb 1heir ·rurnilllre
tbefon: Ille\ 111me in1:· he ,aid.
Tlw IIC\\ units "ill all1l\\
. • ·. ·.......
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see DORM, page 6
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State budget deficit
raises with salaries
IF YOU WERE PAYING THE WAGES OF AN
employee who had trouble managing your business's money
and who never got his work done on time because he or she
could not compromise, would you give him or her a pay
raise?
You. as a state taxpayer. may be doing just that when you
re-elect state legislators this November. Over 75 percent of
the Illinois General Assembly will have to win your support
at the ballot box this year.
With the continual media covera!!e 1?.iven to the financial
troubles the state finds itself in. it s;en;s odd that the Illinois
Senate was not able to vote down a pay raise for the state
legislators. judges and stale agency executives.
The Legislature has yet to figure out where the S 1.4 billion
will come from to pay overdue Medicaid bills. however. it
will probably have less of a problem finding the additional
$5 million to pay for wage increases next fiscal year.

THE PAY RAISE WAS RECOMMENDED BY THE
state Compensation Review Board and will go into effect
since both houses failed to pass a resolution rejecting the
proposal.
The Senate fell two votes short of passing the resolution,
but could try again this week. if not it passes.
ll1e raise amounts to 4.5 percent. which is in addition to
the 2.6 percent cost of living increase. Do state lawmakers
deserve this raise?
It also seems a certainty that for the fourth year in a row
the state Legislature will not be able to meet the June 30
deadline for adjournment. The negotiations went sour last
Wednesday when Gov. Jim Edgar's bond refinancing bill,
which included more than SI billion for Medicaid bills. was
rejected by House Speaker Michael Madigan. D-Chicago,
and Senate Minority Leader Emil Jones Jr.. D-Chicago.
Rick Davis. a representative for the state Comptroller's
office. said for each day the assembly meets past June 30 the
expense to taxpayers wi II be S 14.337 for legislators· living
expense compensation.

:-;OT ONLY DOES THE DELAY IN PASSING A
budget co:-.t taxpayers. but it also affects the lives of many
,tatc employee..,_ State employee:-. cannot be paid for work
done after June 30 until the state budget is passed. ·111
addition 10 thi:-. problem. the state cannot pay any C'ther
npen:-.cs incurred past thi: June 30 deadline.
Thi: a ... ..,emhlv i.:onvcni:d in March to start budgi:t
di.,cu,-,ions and ;110uld have worked together to wrap up the
bud!!el In- now. Thi: deadline is Thursdav and now is not the
tim: for panisan politics in stati: fiscal n{attcrs.
Lwn when the budget. which i.., over S30 billion. passes it
\\ ill -,till inevitably fall short nf the s1a1e·s expendilllres.
:\ccordin!! to Davis. a conservative estimate for this fiscal
,ear emli~!! June 30 is a SI billion dollar deficit. This would
i)c Jcs.., 1ha;1 last vcars $ 1.4 billion deficit. but docs not cven
indudc the nvertiue 1\frdicaid bill!-..
If the members of the Illinois General 1... ssemblv decide
they deserve a pay raise. they should work towards· creating
a balanced budget by June 30 for the taxpayers.

Ed~9rial Policies

_

Signed articles, including letters, viewpoints and other commentaries, reflect the
opinions of their authors only. Unsigned editorials represent a consensus of the
Daily Egyptian Board.
Letters to the editor must be submitted in person to the editorial page editor,
_ Room 1247, Communications Building. Letters should be typewritten and double
spaced. All letters are subject to editing and will be limited to 300 words. Letters
fewer than 250 words wlll be given preference for publication. Students must
Identify themselves by class and major, faculty membera by rank and department,
non-academic staff by position and department
Letter.; for which verification of authorship cannot be made will not be published.
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Letters to the Editor

Men should pay small amount
for womens' nightime security
In reading the article by Marc
Chase about night transit being
unfair 10 the male population
(Daily Egyptian. June 24). I was
appalled to read the comments by
the president of the Graduate and
Professional Student Council.
To raise a stink over SI. I 5 is
pcuy. To raise a stink over paying
that paltry sum to protect a segment
of the school population that is
victimized over and over is
ludicrous.
ls it fair to pay Iitlle more than
the cost of two soft drinks 10 know
that at least some women arc being

same extent and so do not get the
ride to the door.
Sure. we won't be able to buy
that extra soda or two with the
saved 23 nickels, but if one Jess
woman is victimized then it is
wonh that and much more.
My suggestion to Patrick Smith:
Grow up and start thinking about
things a bit larger and more
imponant than your SI.I 5.
The life you save could be that of
someone you care about.

taken right 10 their front door and
are protected to some extent? I say
hell yes.
I would gladly pay that and
much more to know that my wife.
daughter, sister or mother will have
a safer trip home after school even
if I can't usc the service.
Men may not be able to usc this
service. but I don ·1 think the trade
would be a fair one.
If men were victims of rape and
other violent crimes to the extent
that women are. then I'm sure this
service would be available to us as
well. Men arc not victims 10 the

-Ron Rohrer
senior, psychology

f:1:,;;;r:.; . '.'·::.::: '.i'.;'.:>:- ·,' .
City fathers need to listen: ir~§~MieWp6imt

Giving is sign of humanity

~-S~0~f~-~~t1G~.; '._- .

Well le1·s hear ii for Evanston.
who in perfect ostrich form. has
tkcided to sweep the prohlcm of
poverty under the rug. The city
fathers. having failed lo create
housing and jobs. which are
din:ctly their responsibility, arc
now
moaninl!
about
the
panhandler, that their own short
sighted policies have created.
Thev arc so small ,uul mean that
instead or feeling sympathy for the
poor. they now want 10 steal the
hcl!l!ar., howl from the hcl!l!ar.
1·11cir at1itudc make, ;ick sense
to lhcm if wm 1,,ok at it clo,clv.
ll1e poor a;<. ;1 daily reminder th;t
they ha\'C not done their job of
ndtinp. jobs and housing. Thi.'
Evanston city fathers apparently
han: no hu111;111 ,en,ilivitks and ;ire
now planning In send people in10
the downtown crowds to prevent
the gnnd souls. who show
compassion fur their lcllnw hunmn
beings. from giving to the poor.

! : • Viewpoints : prese·nt a
". fo,~rfr for- opinio,h; and ."coin, rilent and can be submitted to
..'the· Daiti~Egj•ptia11<" by·
. students;. faculty; staff or. ·
· ,other.readers,,:
Articles should be between
650_and 750 words in length.
A, ph~tci ~f the ,\Titer wiJtrun ·
in. ~onjunc_tion,with_ ever)' .
)liewpoint, so
prepared to~
have your nitigsJiot taken
~ring a phol!J ~long. . · . , .·
· Procedures: and· guidelines·
for verification of authorship
\\ill be
sain: ·1ho~:for .
letters 10 the editor.
Viewpoints must · be
written spe~jfically.for the'
Ddily ·~gyptian:: Editors
ahvays lfave the right. to

I guess the rich fat cats have
finally decided that compa.~sion and
sensitivity arc the enemy. They
should have decided 10 help the
poor instead.
Oh hcans of stt·cl and bowels of
!lint. You arc poor human beings
and should he ashamed of
yourselves. As a professional social
worker 1can confinn that cvcrvonc
unfonu.nalc docs not qualify f(;r aid
and many of these people need thi:
quarters they rect!ivc from those
with good enough hcans to give to
them.
;\fanv of the homdess have onlv
been tinlucky and deserve help.
Wake up. Evanston. ll1crc is more
to life than linancial success. Your
wallets mav be rich. hut vour heans
an: poor iridccd. In fact. ·1 have met
homeless people that I hclie,·c are
heller human !icings than you arc.

oc

the

or.

as

refuse any Vie\\'poirn. .. ·... '

:Vie·wpoints should. focus·
or. current issues. , .. , .

-Wm. Scott Strnmhcrg
alumni. :\hikanda

How to subnut a
B
letter to the editor:
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RADIO, from page 1

lcalendar.
~-~~mw~~~~:m:"t~m~~~~;:::"~~
Communi(y
GAYS, LESBIANS, BISEXUAL',, and FRIENDS will host a
picnic and meeting at 5:~q P·f!l·
today in the Red Oak Pav1hon m
Evergreen Terrace Park. For
questions or directions, please call
453-5151.

THE FEDERAL TEST FOR
Clerical and Administrative Support Positions will be administered
at 9 a.m. on August 6 in Lawson
Hall Room 121. For more infonnation, contact University Career
Services al
536-3303.

INTRAMURAL

Page 5

SPORTS

Ba~ketball League is now forming.
Register now through July 11 at the
Student Recreation Center informaction desk. Play begins on July 19.
For more infonnation. call 536-

5531.
SPC SUMMER CINEMA will be
showing Tombstone at 6:30 p.m.
and 9 p.m. this Friday and Saturday
in the Student Center Auditorium.
Admission is SL
CAI.E~l>AR POI.IC\' •• The dudllne for
Caltndar lltml b noon two daJs hrfon
pubUcatlon. The ll~m 1hould br lYJM'" rith-n
.and mud lncludt- lime. datr; pla~ and spnru.or

of the rHnC and lhl' naml' of 1hr penon
suhmittlng tht Item. llmu ihould h(, dt{h·a'l'd
or maill'<I lo lht Dal1)' E£.,·pUan Sr1.1·noom,
Communlc:atlom: Uuikiing,. Rnom 12-17. An lll"m
"Ill he' puhHVu-d once-.

Briefs
TIIE SIUC STUDEl1ff CENTER
will be closed to the gcner.il public
on Smurday, Sunday, and Monday,
July 2. 3, and 4. It will close at
10 p.m. on Friday, July! and will
reopen for service on Tuesday.
July 5, at 6:30 a.m.

JOHN A. LOGAN COLLEGE
will be closed on Monday, July 4,
in ollservancc of lndcpcndcncc
Dav. The College will reopen for
business as usual on Tuesday.
July 5 at 8 a.m.

AIDS,
from page 1 Thc average CD4 cell
count in patients receiving
Zcrit in this trial increased by
22 cells per milliliter of
blood, whereas the average
count in patients continuing
on AZT declined by 22 cells.
Ekvall said.
Yarin said Zcrit is taken
every 12 hours in doses of
15, 20, 30 or 40 milligram,
and 60 Zcrit 40 milligram
capsules will cost S186.72 at
wholesale price.
This price averages out 10 a
cost of S6.22 a day, Yarin
said.
Yarin also described the
different phases and trials in
approving new product<;.
"There were a number of
trials at different locations
and these include phases one
lO three," Yarin said. "First
there is pre-clinical tcsling in
a test tube and then on
animals. The next step is
phase one which tests safety,
phase two which tests safety
and efficacy and phase three
which only tests efficacy."
However, these tests arc
moved forward in cases of
11Jncsscs such as AIDS,
Yarin said.
Edfors said the most
important a-;pcct of any new
drug is for it lO help people
with HIV, while not harming
their life experiences any
more than it has already been
altered.
"If it gives people more
quality of life and extra hope
then it is worth it," he said.
Zcrit will be available to
wholesalers beginning on
July 8 and will be available
by prescription in mid-July.

for the campaign to elect Comptroller Dawn Clark Nctsch as governor,
said she never anticipated Kustra 's career move.
"I think it came as a surprise to everyone in the state," she said.
ALL-YOU-CARE-TO EAT
Gj
The Edgar campaign may be disorgani7.C(l ICf!1P?ra11y. but ~~dlcman
·•s,;}\
BREAKFAST AND FRUIT BAR•
said it docs not necessarily indicate problems w1thm his organ17.auon.
"It's 100 early to tell how it's going lO effect the race,"_she_said.
With
Coupon QR
WilhCoupontl
Mon -Fri
satSun.
Nctsch's office now is waiting to learn who Edgar will pick to replace
•
UntH°11am.
•
Until2pm.
Kustra.
Limit 2 people per coupon per visit (w/ coupon only).
•
Handleman said Edgar may consider choosing a fcma~c runnin~ mate
Not valid with any other coupon or discounted offer.
•
to ensure Republicans do not distance themselves from this populauon.
,offcrc~es:
.
1160E.Main,I
Netsch ha<; chosen Penny Severns, D-Dccatur, as her running mate. .
"If he chooses a woman. it will be clear he's concerned about running
against two women candidates," Handlcman said.
Edgar said he has docs not yet have a person in mind to replace Kustra,
but will begin looking immediately.
"I would hope lO resolve it sooner than later," he said, adding that he
hopes to find someone and make a dedsio.n_ withi~ the nc_xt few days.
Edgar said he knows what type of qwh11es he _1~ lookmg for, but docs
not have a person in mind who possesses the quahucs. _
.
"Someone who would make a good governor so that 1f, heaven forbid.
something should happen to me, he could do the job," he said.
Michael Starr, chairn1an of the radio/television department and faculty
advisor for SIUC's College Republicans. said he always believed Kustra
one day would become governor.
_
"I'm absolutely astounded," he said. "I found him to be a dynan11c
leader - I think we've lost an important public servant."
Starr said he admired Kustra for the leadership and vision he had
shown with education.
"He made that (education) a special interest." Starr said.
Starr said despite his disap-pointmcnt in Kustra's resignation, he docs
not believe it will hann Edgar's campaign.
.
"I'm not one who believes the choice of lieutenant governor will have
much of an impact on who wins the campaign." he said: "If the ~o~crnor
makes a poor choice, it could loose hi~ the campaign, bu~ II 1s the
actions and values of the governor that will have the greatest 11npac1 on
the election's outcome."
Edgar said his decision on who he will choose for a n_mning mate will
not be based on 4ualitics such as sex or race, but mstcad on how
compatible a candidate's values and beliefs arc with his own.
Injury Clinic - family Care
It is more important to find someone who can continue to implement
310 E. :-.-lain
policy ideas than someone who can create a duo to appeal to all voters.
!Jr. lohn C1r.1d,,. DC
Carbondale
he said.
Edgar said he considers himself a moderate who bcli~ves most votc~s
"LOW BACK l'AIN :\IAY BE 1.U:\IBAR DISC PROTRUSION"
in Illinois arc modcrJte, and plans to seek 0111 a running mate who 1s
"-t-,~·n \lUI ,,f h·n !"""'Ph· .1rl· h•th,·n·d r-, .1 1~.1l ~1~,1m .:i!m1,-.1 t•\n:,d,1\ t lJ thl-' ~•\1·n
h,P .1r,· n~nn,1.•nt .u1d ,ln· 1n1l,t nH,..._ k -.1r,1a1 llw 1•lh1•1 ,~\ ,· .11t· "--~1,•1;. ... ,Ji...._ .111d "!'1n.1l
moderate, as well.
p11~hl,•m .. lh,- ,.-r11111, I\ r,· m.1' 1... - nlll,i 111 tl,,· 1•,,-:.,nn,:,~ but ,,lil !-...~. l'Ilh" '"t"\t'h' .1n.d
"lf I had my druthers, Bob would not have quit. but Bob has to make
p.lr,lh l'Ul~ r\rl\ lmu· b.1,-i r-\111 f''t•r,;,1..,, .. , ,, t•r ~- ~ li.l\',, .md (\!'~J,,:-17.Jr-. ,U llw --h~!~tt---1
his own decision about what's best for him and his family," he said.
.1;.:i,:r.n ,1111,n J \11'4 rn•l1lnn m,n t,• d,•\rh,1•1n~ It \PU .Ht' lnml,lt'•d (,, r,'-•'l\·L~Jfrtn\! 11r
Kustra attained a ma,ter's degree in pnblic administration from SIUC
""-'\l"fr 1~.h~ p.1111. h~i..-n IP \1,ur b,n,.-h It 1-- !t•llm.:,, \t)U th:i:t ,, d1"'1. 1-. undn ,tr.1m .1nd
1nh-rh·rm~ \\Jlh n,•nn.11 m·n.1· tuntti.111 I 1-.!1·d 1...:l,1n .ut• 1u--t .1 k" t>? tht· rniblt•m-in 1968.
He worked a variety of jobs while in office, including a part-time
IIEAlJACIIES
llACK,\CltE
SCOLIOSIS
teaching position at Northwestern University.
STIFFNESS
:\IIGR,\l:'\:E
Clmo:-.tc l'At:-S:
Edgar reported that he and Kustra often had spoken about the
SCIATICA
AlffllRITtS
l\'l-111'1.ASH
enjoyment Kustra found in discussing issues in front of cla,sc.~ and on
FULL EXAJ'v1S AND NEEDED X-RAYS
the radio.
S19.95
{$,,~IIP ,.1hn·:1
111c opportunity to make a career change into a higher paying and more
enjoyable position is an option he believes almost every person wou 1,I
FOR Al'l'OINTMENT CALL -157-0-159
I 11mh.1r ,li~ J'r11ln1 .. 11.•r1 ,., n-..r1\o ... 1til1• tt1r u,·· •. i•I .1Jl li1h b.,.-~. ti1-.. r,•b!,•,~ r,Hn I!
choose. he said.
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$3 99
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GRANTS, from page 1
the effects of anger on respiratory diseases. She said her study is new
research on the effects of emotions on breathing.
Labo11 said the research is based on a common belief that people
suffering from a respiratory illness, such as emphysema or black lung, may
learn to inhibit expressions of emotion to limit breathing difficulties.
Labou, who earned her doctoral degree in clinical psychology from
Northern Illinois University at Dekalb, said she has received internal gr.rnts
from SIUC for other research she has conducted, but she is pica.~ to be
t11c first of her region to receive a natior.al grant
"II is very exciting to be the first in the area to receive a gr.mt of this
sort," Labatt said.
Achenbach received t11e grant for her research on a bacteria which leads
10 common respiratory illnesses and on the healing process from this
illn=.
She said her research will auempt to dctcm1inc how a bacteria. Klcbsiclla
pncumoniac, uses iron as an environmental signal to trigger an infection
process in t11c human respiratory system.
Achenbach, who earned her doclOral degree in genetics from University
of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana, said she is excited about the grant
because it is a first for her career.
"I am very happy because it is the first lime I have received money from
out~idc of t11e University for rcscan:h," Achenbach said.
Saunders said both grJnL~ were channeled through t11e Black Lung Clinic
at Herrin Hospital which offers care and rehabilitation for patients wit11
pulmonary and respiratory disc.ascs.
Larry Feil, administrator for Herrin Hospital, said the hospital was
pleased to be an agent in the issuing of the grants and also lO work with the
researchers on their studic.<;.
"Our hospital has a very comprehensive program for studying respiratory
and pulmonary diseases," Fcii said.
"We work with researchers from outside of the hospital as part our
program."
_
He said the hospital collaborates with researchers from SIUC on studies
s-.1ch as those conducted by 1.abou and Achenbach.
Feil said the hospital is also given a continuous federal grant for their
comprehensive swdics on respiratory illness ard received a S30,000 grant
for this fiscal year from the federal govcmmcnL
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McGrilled
Chicken
Classic!
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The McOrilled Chicken Classic
starts with a skinless chicken breast met that's marinated with
just the right amount of special seasonings. Then we grill
it, top It with lettuce and a slice of tomato, and serve it on a
toasted bun. And. to satisfy different tastes, we give you your
choice of M.Jyonnalse, BBQ Sauce or l!:mey f-1ust... j on tre
side. A true dasslcl

Try one t day in a suoer Siz~d Extra Value
Meal at ar- y carbondale, Murphysboro or
Anna McDuii..iu':. iucaiium,.
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WORKSHOP, from page 3
history," she said.
Zeck said one focus of the
workshop will be how to identify
rncism, sexism and hcteroscxism in
everything from media advertising
10 SIUC curriculums.
"Most people arc not even aware
of the racism and sexism that is
around them everyday," she said.
The workshop complies with
Illinois legislation passed in
September 1991 requiring
programs at state universities that
improve human interactions by
including the issues of race,
ethnicity and gender in classes,
Zeck said
Workshop instructor Wendy
Krajewski, a research assistant at
Women's Studies, said there is no
specific way of enforcing the
legislation.
"It would be nice if the faculty in
each department would monitor to
see if specific changes arc being
implemented, but there is no
agency that will make sure the
changes arc made," Krajewski said
Zeck said for faculty and
teaching assistants, the workshop is
based on a 1hrce-part plan to
transform classes into more
culturally-aware settings.
"The first step is to educate
yourself about the topics of
multiculturalism, sexism and

hcteroscxism within the classroom
and your particular discipline,"
Zeck said. "Second, you must
transform the content of your class
by changing what you teach by
bringing in additional information
about your subjccL
Zeck saicl the last step is to
transform your individual method
of teaching.
"For example, you must be
aware that women and often people
from oth.:r cultures arc not taught
to be as aggressive as many
American males arc," she said.
"Thus, when you ask a question
and pick the first person who raises
his or her hand, you arc often
excluding a large portion of the
class from participation."
Krajewski said the workshop
will emphasize changes that can be
made immediately in the cl=room
and workplace.
"There will also be hands on
practical application exercises
which will show you how to selimonitor the changes you make,"
Krajewski said.
Beverly Still, director of
Women's Studies, said the
workshop will focus on two types
of instructors.
"We will have teachers from
both the Univcrsi:y and local
schools," Stiu said. 'The training

will help ensure the instructors arc
giving equal opportunities to all the
students and that course content is
more sensitive to gender, race and
cultural issues."
Zcck said the class is intended to
be entertaining through the use of
hands-on activities, and that it is
not just a straight lecture
cnvironmcnL
"The workshop is personalized
to make it more interesting for
those involved," Zeck said 'There
is a lot of interaction between
everyone, and the class will often
be divided up into small groups for
activities
and
to
make
communication easier and more
personal."
The Department of English has
required that all graduate as.:istants
attend a similar workshop for the
past three years, said Lisa
McClure, director of general
education in English.
"All graduate assistants aucnd an
intense, eight-day training
workshop that covers race, gender
and cultural awareness issues," said
McClure. "Though the English
Department's workshop also covers
several other areas.
"I believe the training has made
a change for the better," she said. "I
receive considerably fewer
complaints than I did four years

·;.'lIUISI.

·· .Sieve Kirk, assistant director of
housing for residence life, said
many details surrounding the
project arc still being worked ouL
"I don't think anybody knows
(the cost) at this point," he said.
'1..ols of things arcn 't even close to
being settled."
If Univcrsi1y Housing decides to
purchase the new units, the
•. buildings on the cast side of
, i:ampus will be refurnished ftrst,
Ensor said.
Ensor said the rotation, which
will take less than 10 years, will
start in the buildings with the oldest
furniture.
"(Refurnishing) will start at
University Park, then go to
Thompson Point and finally end up
at Warren Hallt he said.
Ensor said the modular units
allow for the replacement of old
furniture faster than other new
furniture because it is less
expensive and v.•ill allow the
University to purchase more in Jess
time.
Linda Bower, interior designer at
University of Illinois in Champaign
said the university refurbishes one
building a year.
"We go in and completely paint
and renovate a room," she said.
Steve Rocmmel, who is also an
interior designer at U of I, said
while some universities buy less
expensive furniture and replace it
every few years, the policy at U of I
is to buy more durable furniture.
"Furniture which has been
purchased in the past gets rebuilt
and refinished," he said "Some of
our furniture is 50 years old."
Rocmmel said ·their dormitory
furniture is rcnovatcd, rather than
replaced on a IO-year cycle.
Roemmcl said beds in the
dormitories at U of I cost about
5200, but he could not give an
:stimate on the cost of the other
furniture.
Other state wtiversities could not
JC reached for commcnL
The design for the unit is
:urrcntly being turned into a
irototype by Prison Industry,
vhich is run by the Illinois
)cpanment of Corrections, and

supplies some of the furniture
currently used in campus housing
complexes, Ensor said.
"Prison Industry uses the best
possible stuff and (their furniture) is
virtually indestructible," he said.
Ensor said the Furniture
Committee, made up mostly r,f
students who arc campus housing
residents, hopes to display a unit
during freshman orientation in the
fall.
The complete furniture overhaul,
the first that University Housing
has had since the mid 1960s, will
help make campus housing at SIUC
competitive with the rest of the
state, Ensor said.
"The prevailing wisdom is that
housing costs won't go down, but
that when occupancy comes up no
more increases will be requested,"
he said. "This new furniture will
make the university more
competitive with other universities
in the state once it's in because it's
better than anything that's on the
markcL"
Ensor said replacing old furniture
with something that would make
campus housing at SIUC
competitive was the goal of
University Housing Director
Edward Jones.
University Housing needs to
become more comoctitive because
its occupancy has dropped by more
than 18 percent during the pasr. two
years due to a decrease in the
population trend, Ensor said.
"There are less high school
seniors, and that isn't expected to
reverse until 1996, which makes ii
difficult for housing to fulfill its
mandate," he said.
Jones could not be reached for
commcnL
Ensor said that the need for
furniture that would put University
Housing in stronger competition
with campus housing lhroughout
the state led to a detailed and time
consu_ming search by the
commhtce.
"Ballestro brought in books of
equipment and {the committee)
literally sat around in a circle with
one book after another," he said.
"When we weren't satisfied that's
when we decided 10 give me
permission to go give it a shoL"
The committee gave Ensor
permission to try to put his own
idea of a modular unit into a design
when it decided it was dissatisfied
with its search, Ensor said.
Ensor said he gave his ideas to

understand the many cultures
around them.
The workshop will be held July
12, 13 and 14. The cost is S70 and
students may receive one class
credit for completion. For more
information, contact Workforce
Education and Development at
453-3321.
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DORM, from page 3
printer or more drawer space.
Donald Ballcstro. former deputy
director of University Housing,
said refurnishing will begin next
summer if students vote for a fiscal
,i;;.year 1996 rate increase which is
i.J!.~ to be determined to cover the

ago about graduate assistant's
teaching."
McClure said the part of the
department workshop that deals
with multiculturalism focuses on
making graduate assistants aware
of sexism, racism and cultural
issues in the material being taught
and the manner in which the
assistants arc teaching.
Krajewski said workshops such
as this arc the first step in helping
people in the United States

Rillie, who came up with drawings
for the modular uniL
Ensor said a goal of the
commiuee was to accommodate
s1udents who did and did not want
a loft in !heir room.
In a mail-in survey conducted by
the committee, students responded
129 to 26 in favor of having a loft
in their room, he said.
But the addition of the new
modular units will not change
housing life, Ensor said.
"You get a place to put your
clothes, a place to sleep, a place to
work, and bathroom facilities, and
that will remain unchanged," he
said. "It's just that now we arc
upgrading so that the university
will prepare for what's coming in
the future."

~
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Young speech\'Vriter puts spin on Generation X
The Baltimore Sun

WASHINGTON-On June 6,
when President Clinton stood at the
U.S.
Military Cemetery in
Colleville--Sur-Mer, France, to give
his commemorative D-Day speech,
Eric Liu was in the audience,
listening to the president read
words that this young Yale
graduate himself had written.
"Today, many of them are
among us," the president said,
referring to D-Day veterans. "Oh,
they may walk with a little less
spring in their step, and their ranks
are growing thinner, but let us not
forget. when they were young,
these men saved the world."
'1 looked over and saw all these
old guys-75 to 80 years old
-listening, nodding their heads,"
Liu says over breakfast at a
Washington cafe. "It was the first
time they were being recognized.
These tough-as-nails guys were
shaking with tears."
It might have seemed improbable for a 25-year-old speech writer
to be talking about generations of
old, but then again, generations
have been on Liu's mind a lot the
past few years. Though he may not
want to save the world. he's clearly
trying to change iL
In 1991, only a year out of Yale,
Liu used S2,000 of his own money
to start The New Progressive, a
Washington magazine that publishes writings by emerging
writers. He also edited the just•
published "Next: Young American
Writers on the New Generation"
(W.W. Norton), a well-received

•

Liu's career marked with early successes, optimism
anthology that touches on such
issues as race, feminism and
generational conflicts.
A few weeks ago, he was on the
cover of Newsweek for its lead
story, "The lviyth of Generation X."
He was the serious-looking guy to
the right of hot-hot-hot sex
columnist Anka Radakovich, who
was flashing her best pouty pose.
Talk about portfolios: Liu has
won:ed on capitol Hill as an aide
to an influential senator, Democrat
David Boren of Oklahoma, who
calls him "one of the most effective
staff members I've ever had." He's
been a speech writer for Bill
Clinton and, for four months last
year, for Secretary of State Warren

At first look, Liu doesn't seem
particularly impressive. He's
boyish-looking, all of 5-feet-4, with
wire-rim glasses and a brush crew
cut straight out of the '50s. He's
bright and immensely likable,
reasonable and earnest.
Boy, is he earnest It's a word thal
three people interviewed for this
story med to describe L i ~ one
that he uses himself, with selfdeprecating good humor. "My
earnestness overwhelms some
people," he acknowledges with a
grin. "But there's no shame in being
an optimist. It's my nature. I've
come out of four years in
Washington more idealistic than
before."
~..-W¾W"'~.%Nti

really loves this country."
Liu's optimism is evident in "A
Chinaman's Chance," his own
essay in "Next." Several of the
essays in "Next" have decidedly
angiy or skeptical tones. In "What
Set You From, Fool?" AfricanAmerican writer Paul Beatty writes,
derisively: "The world has been
force-fed the historical vicissitudes
of the white man from Alley Oop
cave dweller to rocket scientist"
In contrast, Liu sounds like a
retro Beaver Oeaver in his essay.
In "A Chinaman's Chance," he
writes: "Mine must not be the first
generation to lose America. Just as
so many of our parents journeyed
here to find their version of the
Christopher.
American Dream, so must young
That would be enough for most
"What separates him Americans today journey across
people, but Liu is a young man in a
boundaries of race and class to
hurry. A first-generation Chineseis his creativity and
rediscover one an other." (Is the
American from Poughkeepsie,
entr.ep/ieneur.ship, his guy a speech writer or what'?)
N. Y., he just quit his job as a White
While a legislative assistant for
House speech writer to enter optimism and
Boren, he began The New
Harvard Law School this fall, after
Progressive because "there was this
a cross-country trip with his
creativity."
huge vacuum for a forum for
girlfriend. A career in civil rights
-Jeremy Rosner young people." From the beginwork is possible, though he's not • - - - - - - - - - - ning, it was a serious-minded
certain.
publication, its essays centering on
"I'd say it's been a pretty good
"Eric is extraordinarily bright, such issues as women's rights
month for Eric," his Washington- but there are a lot of bright people ("The Victimization of Fembased agent, Rafe Sagalyn, said in town," says Jeremy Rosner, who inism"), student environmentalism
dryly. "His new book comes ouL helped Liu land his White House ("Get Up, Clean Up") and the
The same week he's on the cover job last November and himself just decline of America (Liu's own
of Newsweek, he·s cite{. ,y the quit his job as a Clinton speech "The.End of Progress?'').
New York Tunes as contri,111ting to writer. "What separates him is his
When Sagalyn came across a
Bill Clinton's best speech ever. creativity and entrepreneurship, his copy of the magazine. he saw the
And the next week he quits the optimism and creativity. He has potential for a collection of such
White House to go to Jaw school. that first-generation faith in writings in a book. "It was a time
It's just frightening:·
America that is very refreshing. He when the Brat Pack-Bret Easton
Ellis, Jay Mcinerney and all -were
fading, and it clearly was a good
time for twemysomcthing writers to
cometotheforc,"hesays.
Finding contributors was not
'
difficult. "We had a shared belief
"It's son of the same thing," he said, relating the
She said she tried to eliminate things that families
two shows, "Except there won't be as much humor.
in the area did not like about carnivals in general.
Twain was a comedian, Brush was a very serious
"High prices and cheap prizes," she said.
'The games will only cost 25 cents to play, and guy."
He said he will cover how life was when Brush
Whitlock said everyone who plays gets a prize.
There will also be a tent full of arts and crafts founded Carbondale, with a special focus on the
vendors, a historical performance by Loren Taylor role of L'ie Illinois Central Railroad.
The festival will begin on Saturday and last
and the Stage Co., and food concessions.
Taylor, an actor, will play Daniel Brush in a one- through Monday night at the town square, and
m an presentation about the founding of fireworks display will be Monday night at Abe
Martin Field starting at 9 p.m.
Carbondale.
No alcohol will be sold or allowed at the
He has toured nationally with a similar
festivities.
production, except in that he played Mark 'Iwain.

CELEBRAJION from page 3----

that our generation was getting a bad
rap," Liu says. "On the one hand,
we're supposed to be over-educa1cd,
underemployed, apa-thetic slackers.
But we're also supposed to be young
yuppies obsessed with material
things and our own careers. Well. we
can't be both."
He was determined that "Next"
not be a book-long gripe session
-"I fell a responsibility to provide
a forum in which people do not
just yell and scream." But neither
does "Next" read like a grim
political tract
Lisa Palac takes a decidedly
unorthodox look at pornography in
"How Dirty Pictures Changed My
Life" ("I felt strongly that the
problem with porn wasn't that it
was inherently degrading but that it
was, for the most part, an erotically
retarded genre that needed to get
real." In "Generation Mex," Los
Angeles writer Lalo Lopez is
openly derisive on the question of
assimilation, writing of young
Latinos, "Never before has a
generation been so overarmed with
well-earned wit and education to
confront the weakening White
Establishment"
Liu says he expects to continue
speaking and writing about
generational issues, particularly
racial questions.
Told that his essay in "Next"
contained an undercurrent of fear
amid its general optimism. he nodded.
"I feel a sense of urgency about
these issues," he says, his easy smile
disappearing for a moment "I have
a lot of concern. There's a lot of
pressure in society for groups to
Balkanize, to split off. You see it in
colleges now. and if that is
happening on campus, where
you've got four years of
unencumbered time to think and talk
and discover, it's unconscionable."

Panetta vows to bring discipline
to Clinton's health care struggle
Los Angeles Times

What they want is a shift away
from the administration's hands-off
WASHINGTON-Leon
E. posture in congressional negoPanella, President Clinton's newly tiations and clearer signals about
named chief of staff, vowed what Clinton will and will not
Tuesday to bring to the White accept as lawmakers struggle to
HotL<;e and to the president a tough fashion compromises on the
new brand of discipline to help complex and politically sensitive
Clint.on achieve health care refonn issue.
this year and meet Republican
The situation has grown so
challenges in the midterm elec- critical that one senior Dcmocrntic
House aide, asked what the White
tions.
Panetta stressed that, before House should be doing to salvage
agreeing to accept the new post.. he its health reform cffon, answered
requested and received a pledge of only half-jokingly: "You mean.
full trust and confidence from apart from starting all over next
Clinton, as well as authority to year!"
make changes that he considers
In fairness, it was at the urging of
necessary in a White House staff congressional leaders that th~·
plagued by loose management.
administration stood back from the
·n1c former California congress- early skirmishing in the five
man and director of the White committees-three in the House
House Office of Management and and two in the Senate-that claim
Budget said he got similar assur- juris<liction over health care.
Now, however, the process has
ances from first lady Hillary
Rodham Clinton and Vice led to a dangerous drift, with some
President Al Gore, both major committees producing bills that
players in White House operations.
differ drastically from one another
On Capitol Hill, Democratic and ·at least one being unable to
lawmakers are hoping the shakeup produce any legislation.
Congressional leaders in the
wiil bring a new White House
strategy on what appears to have health care fight are hoping Panetta
become a make-or-break issue for will recognize the weaknesses of
Clinton's presidency: health care that strategy and assen control.
reform.
"We 're .going to need ~ ~cry

active role for the White House in
these crucial negotiations," said
Rep. Henry A. Waxman, D-Calif.,
chainnan of the House Energy and
Commerce Commiuee's subcommittee on health and the
environment.
Added Rep. Bill Richard<;0n, DN. M ., a member of the House
Democratic leadership: "The White
House has been a little too disengaged on health care. It ncc<ls to
dirty its hands a little more. You
can't expect the Congress to go into
uncharted waters with no direction.
That's dangerotL~."
. Salvaging health care is clearly
Panetta's top priority. If the White
House fails to moulll an effective
campaign to achieve what Clinton
has made his top domestic priority,
then nothing Panetta might do to
increase managerial efficiency is
likely to matter much.
At the same time, soon after
leaving his post as budget director
in mid-July to succeed Thomas F.
"Mack" Mel.any as chief of staff,
Panetta will evaluate the White
House staff and recommend
changes to Clinton.
Panetta said he will review all
White House operations and
evaluate the strengths and weaknesses of key peisoiincL
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Navy stalls to support making of Disney's 'Tide'
Los Angeles limes
HOLLYWOOD-For
Hollywood, a film about a mutiny
on board a U.S. Trident nuclear
submarine has all the earmarks of a
box-offire hiL
Indeed, "Crimson lide," starring
Denzel Washington and Gene
Hackman, seems such a sure bet
that, with a projected production
prire tag of S50 million, it would
be the biggest action film ever

mounted by Walt Disney Studios
under its Hollywood Pictures
banner.
But for the Navy, the story about
an armed confrontation by crew
members on an American nuclear
sub seems so far-fetched and
alarmist that the admirals are
reluctant to assist in making the
movie, which is scheduled to start
shooting Aug. I.
And, Pentagon sources say,
producers Don Simpson and Jerry

Bruckheimer arc equally reluctant
to change the script if it means
toning down the drama.
Cmdr. Gary Shrout, the
Navy's liaison to Hollywood,
says the chances of a mutiny on
a Trident sub arc "somewhat
less than getting kidnapped by
Martians."
Scripted by Michael Schiffer and
Quentin Tarantino, "Crimson 1idc"
revolves around the U.S. submarine Alabama, which receives a

coded message to launch a
preemptive strike after a renegade
politician seizes military bases in
Russia and threatens to attack
America.
Phil Strub, the Defense Departmcnt's senior liaison to Hollywood,
said he hopes the Navy and
producers can work out their
differences.
"I have a feeling from r!lc
production company that they feel
the impact of an armed confront-

ation on the sub is unacceptably
lessened if it just becomes a
contest of wills and a war of
words," he added.
"By the sisme token, there is
no question this armed mutiny is
not going to make it in the
Navy."
The producers declined to be
interviewed for this story, but
Disney sources said the film would
proceed without the military's help
if necessary.

Czech nobles
reclaim lands
lost since 1948
Los AlliJeles limes
PRAGUE,CzechRepublicCount Joseph Kinsky stands tall
beside the weathered gables of his
family's Georgian-style castle.
Forty years under communism,
including a jail term and labor in
the uranium mines, did little to
diminish his noble demeanor.
The castle, on the other hand, is a
wreck.
Seized by the government when
Communists took control in 1948,
the 27-room chateau was used for
pig breeding, then left to roL
Now it belongs again to Kinsky,
who at 80 faces the enormous task
of restoring it to its original
splendor-but without a vast
family fonunc to do so.
"My relation to that castle is
clearly emotional-it was my
home," Kinsky said. "If anyone
tells me they envy me because I am
rich now, I can only say I've got
things to spend money on."
Since revolutions brought down
Communist governments in Eastern
Europe five years ago, many nobles
have sought the return of confiscated land and castles. But only
the Czech Republic is readily
handing them back.
Kinsky is one of dozens of
aristocrats reclaiming the castles
and palaces, factories, forests and
farmlands seized by a regime that
was determined to do away with
the upper class.
The current government is able
to return vast landholdings with
liulc protest from a public raised on
socialism because restitution is
limited 10 properties confiscated
after the communist putsch in 1948
and is made only to citizens who
live in the republic. The law
excludes so-called traitors among
the gentry -those who opted for
German citizenship after Hitler's
occupation of Czechoslovakia in
1938-while recognizing those
seen as patriots for retaining their
C:,.ech nationality.
This. and the fact that the nobles
arc not seeking political power
along with their old wealth, h~•s
made restitution palatable to
Czechs, not all of whom have
profited from the coumry's return
to capitalism.
About 30 castles have been
rcwmcd and 75 applications have
been denied because the former
owners allegedly were Nazi
collaborators, according to the
Czech Press Agency. About 100
n:qucsL~ arc pending.
Whether they fled their
homeland or stayed in the country
as Kinskv did, most aristocratic
Czech f31{iilics ha\·e lost their oncegreat fonuncs.
' The return of their estates makes
them land-rich again, but many
remain ca~h-poor.
In addition 10 the castles being
dilapidated, the tJJousands of acres
being returned arc valuable but in
need of reforesting or farming
invcstmcnL
Kinsky, whose nobility dates to
the 13th century, estimates that it
will cost about S7 million to restore
his Kostelcc nad Orlici castle, about
75 miles casi of Prague.
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Nolte, Roberts in 'Trouble' with romantic thriller
By Kenneth Toran
Los Angelos Times

and cast a pall over the romantic
comedy aspects, which arc not
especially entrancing despite' the
It's a good thing "I Love star power.
No one expects movies like this
Trouble" loves trouble, because
one, set as it is in the largely
trouble is just what it's in.
Although Julia Roberts and Nick mythological world or fiercely
Nolte beaming out at the world competitive daily newspapering, to
rrom "Trouble" posters every- be realistic. But neither should they
where point to a light and frothy be as flaccid and unconvincing a.~
concoction, that's not what film- what we arc presented with here.
making team Nancy Meyers and
Arter an opening setting up the
Charles Shyer have delivered. On thriller parts or the plot, Peter
scrccras instead is a stab at the kind Brackett (Nolte) makes an
or thriller/romance combination appearance kissing a willing
blonde in a fancy convertible.
that Alfred Hitchcock turned out
But, instead or the chann and the "Meet the Press" indeed.
Although he still pulls down the
suspense complementing each
other in the clas.;ic manner, they big bucks as the city columnist ror
drag each other down. The film's the Chicago Chronicle, Brackett is
jeopardy sequences arc ineffectual clearly more interested in

I SIUC Police Blotter
Repons from the SIUC Police Department For
Wed., June 22, 1994
A person reported that an unknown subject has
been entering the person's office and using the
computer without authorization. The incident is
under investigation.
Andrew K. O'Guin of 908 W. Mill reponed that
between 9:50 and 10:50 am. his bicycle was stolen
from the bike rack between Lawson and Rehn
halls. The loss is valued at S750.
Mylenc S. Alley or Murphysboro reported two
books stolen from Room 20-1 or the CfC Building.
The books arc valued at $49.
Bonnie Ebclhar of Marion was issued a citation
for following to closely which resulted in a motor
vehicle accident with William S. Rice or Benton at
the comer or S. University and W. Mill. There
were no injuries and damage was minimal.
A female student reported an incident of public
indecency which occurred at 4:30 p.m. on June 21
walking through the first floor lobby or Fancr. The

promoting his new novel and
chasing skirts than corralling a
Pulil7.cr Prize.
What changes his mind is
meeting Sabrina Peterson (Julia
Roberts), the new face at the rival
Chicago Globe. The two meet
when both arc assigned to cover
the same train wreck, and Brackett
focls all his instincts start to go into
action.
Peterson, however, is business
personified and gives Brackcu such
a chilly brushoff it's surprising the
movie doesn't end right there.
Instead these two find their lives
increasingly intertwined. F'lrst they
go toe-to-toe on the wreck story,
snarling at each other and trading
scoops on a story their papers
inexplicably view as bigger than

subject was described as a tall athletic built, black
male with short hair and a mustache.
Reports for Monday June 27

the sinking or the Titanic.
Then, when developments lead
them to a more complicated and
dangerous situation, Brackett
suggests they pool their skills.
Peterson grudgingly secs his point
and a reluctant collaboration is on.
There arc clever moments in "I
Love Trouble," (MPAA rating:
PG). But mostly what we see is an
unconvincing attempt at entertainment that is not good enough any
way you look at iL
Neither Meyers nor Shyer has
any previous experience turning
out jeopardy material, and this is
not an area where on-the-job
training is successful.
What this team has been good at,
most notably in the perennially
undcrappreciatcd "Irreconcilable

Descendants, community
fight over historical grave
The Washing1on Post

The Student Recreation Center reported an
obscene message on their message machine. The
incident is under investigation.
Helen T. Naumcr, or DuQuoin, reported money
stolen from her locker in the Student Center
between 11:05 and 11:30 a.m. The amount stolen
was under S300
Kimberly A. Saving reported at 4 a.m. an
unknown subject broke into her room at Baldwin
Hall and took several personal and SIU items rrom
the room. Most or the items were found later in a
~hdumpster.
Report for Tuesday June 28
SIUC police arrested Lenard Henley, 25 or
Carbondale, for public indecency Tuesday.
Sgt Steve Ellis.of the SIUC Police Department,
said officers responded to a call at apProximatcly
3: 10 p.m. and arrested Henley outside Altgcld
Hall. Henley was taken to the Jackson County jail.

Differences" as well as their
successful "Father or the Bride"
remake, is writing glib, amusing
dialogue. Herc, however, the repartee is mostly lackluster.
And, for the second time in two
movies, Roberts rinds herself
thoughtlessly misused.
An actress with an unbeatable
smile who can effortlessly project
warmth and good cheer, she spends
far too much of this movie, as she
did "The Pelican Brief," looking
somber and glum when she isn't
being the focus of sporadic and
insipid ogling.
Unless everyone concerned
wakes up and remcm-bers what her
celebrity is based on, Roberts'
career could end up in considerable
trouble itself.

By most accounts, Robert E.
Lee's daughter, Annie, led a quiet
life before dying or typhoid fever
during the Civil War.
But now, 132 years after her
death, Annie Carter Lee is sparlcing
a controversy between the Confederate general's descendants and
the North Carolina community
where she is buried.
Concerned about recent vandalism at Annie Lee's grave, Lee
descendants have asked that her
remains be exhumed and moved to
the family's crypt in Virginia, a
request that has incensed residents
of Warrenton, N.C.
Teen-agers routinely congregate
at the grave, in a private cemetery
on the outskins of Warrenton, often
littering the area with beer cans and

cigarette butts, said Howard Jones,
whose family owns the property.
The grave's 11-foot granite
obelisk, which was carved by a
Confederate veteran in 1866, has
been scraped and hammered
several times, Jones said.
A year ago, vandals used a truck
to topple the obelisk and another
headstone. And last week, a state
historical marker placed alongside
a highway near the grave was
broken off and thrown in a
roadside ditch.
Anne Zimmer, 67, a Fauquier
County resident and great-niece of
Annie Lee, said she wants the
body moved 10 Lee Chapel on the
campus of Washington & Lee
University in Lexington, Va.,
where Robert E. Lee, his parents
and his six other children arc
buried.

Please Give Blood
•

Someone is counting on you!
STUDENT REC. CENTER
, St. Francis Church
Vogler Ford

TODAY
Thursday
Friday

12 p.m.- 7 p.m.
1:30 p.m.- 6:30 p.m.
12:30 p.m.- 5:30 p.m.

Refreshments Served!
Papa Johns' Pizza Slices For All Donors!

+a

American Red Cross, EMERITUS ASSOCIATION and Daily Egyptian.
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California youth crime bill
influenced by Fay's caning
Los Angeles limes

decency in our justice system.'"
said Francisco Lohaco, ACLU
SACRAMENTO.Calif.- legislative director. "It's really not
Prodded by growing public dismay the way to solve the issue. State
over graffiti. a key Assemhly sponsored violence is not an
committee approved a landmark answer or a solution. I think it's a
bill Tuesday allowing juvenile horrib.lc idea."
court judges to punish youthful
Kathy Dreyfuss. legislative
taggers by ordering they he advocate for California Anorncys
whacked up to IO times with a for Criminitl Justice. descrihcd the
wooden paddle.
bill as "court-sanctioned child
If enacted. the measure would abu!(c." !\.laryAnn Memmer of the
reinstitute court-ordered corporal California PTA said Conroy·s
punishment in the United States for propo,ed punishment would prove
the first time in more than four profoundly ineffective: "Hard-core
decades. legal scholars say.
gang criminals will not be deterred
The Assembly Public Safety by a swat from a paddle:·
Committee voted 4-1 for the hill by
Conroy. however. ponrayed his
Assemblyman Mickey Conroy. an legislation as a firm way to steer
Orange County Republican who · errant youths away from destrucwas inspired hy the caning in tivc. gang-related activities such as
Singapore of American teen-ager violence and drugs. He also cited
Michael Fay for spray painting the high cost of graffiti cleanup and
cars.
paraded a half dozen cxpens before
Cnnrny·s measure appeared tu the committee to provide vivid
face long 1xlds in the Public Safety testimony about the violent
Committee. which historically has intentions gang members somehcen a gr.iveyard for GOP crime times express through gr.tffiti.
bills. But two Democrats joined
"By spraying their gang markwith a pair of Repuhlicans to push ings and laggings all over their
the legislation forward.
communities. these hoodlums com1t still must survive another mit the worst of all crimes possible
cmnmittL'C hearing and an Asscm- -they create an environment of
hly floor vote. where Speaker fear ,tnd despair for the innocent.
Willie Brown has vowed to defeat law-abiding ci1i1.cns living in thc,c
the bill. hcfore it can move to the .tftlicted neighborhoods and cornSenatc. Gov. Pete Wilson has not muniti,:s:· Conrov said. "'A, man\'
taken a stand on the issue.
residents who live in such area·,
The committee endorsed the will tell you, once the graffiti
measure despite vocal opposition mn\'es into their cornmunitic,. the
from the American Ci\'il Lihcnies crime and \'iolencc is 4uick to
Union and other foes, who 4ues- follow:·
Conroy
contend,
tinned the measure"s consti- trnJitional forms of punishment.
tutionality and effectiveness while such as putting ju\'cnih: offenders
calling Conroy"s effort election- in California Youth Authority
year posturing.
facilities. arc seen by hardened
"The beating of offenders as a teen-agers as a "hadge of honor"
fonn of punishment run, contr.1ry and do little to curb problem, with
to the fundamental notions of µr:illiti.

Staff Photo by Shane C. Carlson

Slide show
Eric Dillel treats his son Nathan, twoyears-old, to a ride down the twisting

slide during his lunch break at Turley
Park in Carbondale Tuesday.

· Try something new on

EPA announces UV program
Forecast of index
planned to reduce
damage from sun
Los Angeles limes
WASII INGTON-Wcathcr
watchers. especially those with a
tcndcncv to sunburn. soon will
ha\'C an~ithcr index to consider
when planning their outdoor
acti\'ities: the solar ultraviolet
r.1dia1ion lc\'cl.
Staning Wednesday. the N:uinna 1
Weather Service forcca,1 will tally
the ,1reng1h or the day\ r.iy, in 58
c·iuc•,.
With ultra,iolct radiation from
the ,1111 mm i:on,idcred a i:ulprit in
a ho,1 of health problem,. indmling
,l..111 i:ani:c·r and calar:t,h, lhc new
indt·\ \\ 111 allow urhani1e, to t:tkc
ac·t11111, 1ha1 ,,01ild reduct· their
n,I..,.
The t · \' lmln foreca,1 ,1 ill
predit·1 noonlime l IV c,posurcs.
when lhc ,1111·, damaging r.tys arc
at their ,1rnngcs1.
An index of up to two on a scale
of one 10 10 indicate, minim;1I
npo,urc risl... wi1h low-level
e\!)(Ntre risk ill three and four. and
moder.tic expmure risk ill five amt

''"·

Rating, of seven. eight and nine
;ire wn,idered high. wilh cle,·ated
risks of sunhum and <llher damage
for tho,c not prolcclcd.
The new forecasts will be
available daily 10 me1eo1ologiMs as
p:trl of the standard package of
11c;11hcr indic:11ors they receive
from the Weather Service.

The
new
program
was
announced Tuesday by the
Environmental Protection Agency
and the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration-the
parent agency nf the National
Weather Service.
TI,e progr.im is modeled on one
staned in Canada two year, ago.
with apparently dr.imatic success.
Eight in 10 Canadians ha\'c since
1old pollsters they arc aware of the
government's ultrJviolct forecast.
and half of those surveyed said they
have changed their hchavior hiLsed
on it.
Officials predicted 1ha1 by
encourJging such precautions. the
new foret·asts might stem the ,harp
rise of ,kin cancers and rntar:u.:ts in
the llnih:d State,.
Sl"ienti,h hclicve that the upturn
in ,uch illncssc, mav he allrihutcd
to a prngrc,,ivc 1·hinning of a
protccti,c layer of 111one in the
eanh\ upper a11110,phcre. and have
urged ,1cp, hoth to protect that
l.t\·cr from further cro,ion from
mi1111nade chcmicab and to warn
people that they may be more
vulnerable to the sun\ damaging
r.1ys.
In rei.:cnt years, ,!,;in, cancer ha,
h..-cnmc the faste,t-grnwing fonn of
cancer. with more than 700.000
new ca'iCs each year.
And I.:! million cases of
catar.tcts arc diagnosed yearly in
the United States. makin:; the eye
disease the most costly single item
in Medicare spending.
Excessive c.,posure to the sun
itbo is believed to cause premature
aging of the ,kin .uul to affect the
body"s ability to light off diseases.

tap only at

"This forecast is a public
education tool. and it's generally to
increase awareness of the risks of
exposure to UV rays.'' said EPA s
Stephen Seidel.
"That•s the real value of the
progrJm: It becomes pan of your
consciousness. hopefully."
Ethen W. Friday. Jr.• director of
the National Weather Service. said
meteorologists in his ilgency will
use s:11cllitcs, ground-based
weather observations and computer
0

"This forecast is a
public education tool,
and it's generally to

Tre5

Samuel Adams
Boston Lager
$1.50 Pint

Paulaner Salvator
$2.25 Pint

Anchor Steam
Molson Golden J
~\ l$ t. 95 Pint /
~

..

. Glasses

0
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AFRICA, from page 1

House passes communication bill
The Los Angeles Times

WASHINGTON -The Hol15C
passed two measures that
radically alter the way
telecommunications services arc
regulated. The bills alter the
Communications Act of 1934,
and eliminate restrictions on the
regional
Bell
operating
companies that were imposed by
the consent decree governing the
1984 break-up of AT&T.
BROOKS-DINGELL BILL=
-Permits regional Bell operating
companies to provide long
distance telephone services.
Services needed to provide audio
and video programming and
wireless services would be
permitted immediately.
Intrastate long distance

services would be permitted if
state approves and the
Department of Justice docs not
object Interstate services would
require FCC and Department of
Justice approval.
-Permits Bell companies to
manufacturer telecommunications equipment. provided the
Department of Justice docs not
intervene.
-Permits Bell companies to
provide electronic information
services over their own networks,
but only through separate
subsidiaries.
-Bars Bell companies from
using
telephone
account
information to market other
services.
MAF:KEY-FlELDS BILL=
---Open~ local telephone service

according to the participants of the
Despite many problems, there
workshop.
have been some improvements,
Sabclo Masuku, a television news Thomas said.
to competition by requiring local
editor from Swaziland, said the
"My country is under a military
phone companies to offer
people of his country have only one government who has begun
network
connections
to
nctwork and it is government owned television networks," he said.
competitors, including cable
and controlled.
"Now we arc being recogni1.cd
television companies. Also
Although the mass media of for our progress by the International
overrides many state and local
many Af.cican countries arc Monetary Fund and other world
laws which forbid local phone
government controlled, there arc fmancial institutions."
competition.
exceptions to the rule.
Thomas said there arc other
-Permits telephone companies
Uranta Kingsly Datubor, head of obstacles to media advancement in
10 provide cable television
news production al a private his country.
services through separate
television network in Nigeria, said
"We arc now about to move 10
subsidiaries, but bars phone
bccaus': his network is privately another phase, but for now training
companies form buying existing
owned 11 can work more for the is still a major problem at our
cable systems within their service
people and not the government
television network," he said.
areas.
"What we do is report the events
Tabelh Mazorodze, senior sub-Establishes a Federal/State
that
go
on
day
to
day
from
a
editor
of television news from
board to develop ways of
different
perspective,"
he
said.
Zimbabwe,
said the problems of
assuring low-cost phone service
"The priv_atc television station is Africa arc too deep to be remedied
for the poor.
people_
oncntcd
and
not
the
by
this
workshop,
but it is a start.
-Requires FCC to review
mouthpiece of the government"
"I don't think that our problems at
current restrictions on the number
Datubor
said
he
hopes
to
be
able
home
will
be
solved bv this
of radio and television stations
~o apply :,vhat he has !CJ.med here workshop. We should solve o~ 0\\11
any one person may own.
mto pracllcc at home.
problems," she said.
"IL is not easy to practice
Ma7.orodze said the main concern
journalism because of the military of the developing African media is
regime g~v~mmcnt," he said. "But training, but there arc only three
we know 1115 our duty as journalists universities in Zimbabwe and none
to ed~cate, in_f~;m and even of them offera ckgrce in journalism.
cntcnam the public.
Emmanual Asarc, assistant head
Many of the African media of design production of the Ghana
professionals said they were glad to Broadcasting Corporation, said
have the c;,cpcriencc in the regardless of the training he has
Over the la.~t few weeks, Chinc.,;c
officials have been trying to workshop, but it would be difficult received facilities arc the main
to apply al home without adequate necessity in the media business.
persuade Ilic administration not to
''.There is no use in having
go too far in upgrading the level of cquipmcn~
Ivan AJ1bola Thomas, a reporter t.raming when you don't have the
U.S. contact with Taiwan, which
and pnxloccr at a television station in facility or finance," he said."The
China considers a renegade
Sicrra Leone. said the lack of training television equipment is made in
province.
and equipment is a continuous foreign countries and then: is always
Before China delivered its
)lOblcm in the African media.
the problem of exchange cosL~ message lo North Korean
"Most of my colleagues haven't the dollar irnotcasy to come by."
diplomats, the Pyongyang regime
been privileged to have the training
Edgar Cunha, a television
had been threatening to wil11draw
th~L I gal in the Netherlands," he reporter at Tclevisao Popular de
from the International Atomic
said.
Angola in Angola, said the media
Energy Agency and to expel its
"~Ve have pr_oblcms with there is making some progress with
inspectors.
"That recent dust-up over the cqmpmcnt and trammg and we have the help of the government of
limited
editing facilities. This Bra1jl, which organizes seminars to
inspectors was the proverbial last
straw for China," said one workshop is good, but it will not address Angolans and tre general
provide
tL,
wil11 equiprncnL"
business of journalism.
administration official.
The impact of China's message
to Pyongyang is unknown.
COUPON
But within a short lime, Nrirth ~ - ,

China played major role in talks,
North Korea's nuclear anns freeze
Los Angeles Times

WASHINGTON-China played
an important, behind-the-scenes
role in persuading Nonh Korea to
frca.c its nuclear program and has
since informed the United States of
iL~ effort~. Clinton administration
officials and Washington-based
diplom.1L~ say.
JtL~t days before former President
Caner visited Pyongyang, China's
foreign ministry in lleijing called in
Nonh Korea's ambassador 10 warn
that his government could not
depend indefinitely on Chinese
suppon in its confrontation with the
United States over its nuclear
program.
The message China delivered
was that it would be in Pvonl!) ang \ sci f-inLcrcst, for economJC
dcvelopmclll and for iL, desire to
reunify Korea, to cooperate more
with international efforts to inspect
iL~ nuclear facilities, U.S. officials
said. This warning is said to have
been reinforced by a similar
Chinese message to North Korea's
ambJ.<;S;Jdor al the United Nations.
"I 'vc had Chinese officials tell
me they did that and we've had
other signals, too, that the Chinc.s;c
were growing more and more
frustrated with the Nonh Koreans,"
said a senior U.S. official in an
account conlirnied by others in the
Clinton administrati,)n. "These
rccelll moves by China ... were

quite significant in terms of
affecting Nonh Korea's thinking."
Beijing's efforts to innuencc
Nonh Korea were timed in a way
that seemed to be aimed at
rewarding the administration for
changes in iL~ China policy. llicy
came within weeks after President
Clinton announced, on !\fay 29,
that he would extend China's
trading privileges in the United
States without imposing any
conditions for improvements in
human rights.
Neither China nor the United
States has claimed there was any
tit-for-tat or connection between
administr.ition help for Beijing on
most-favored-nation 1.r.1dc bencliL,,
on the one hand, and Chinese
support for America with North
Korea. on the other. But there have
been suggestions of an informal,
unstated link between the two
issues.
"We had really, painstakingly
worked with the Chinese,"
observed another administration
official this week. '"And after the
MFN decision, the trend was ever
clearer that the Chinese were
getting fed up (with North Korea):·
By directly informing the
administra,;on of its message to
Nonh Korea, China apparently wa.,
seeking to demonstrate to the
White House the foreign policy
benefits of avoiding furtJ1cr friction
between Wa~hington and Beijing.
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freeze the nuclear program and to
let imcrnational inspectors remain
in North Korea.

year, Chinese officials have told the
United States L11ey have lit1Jc or no

innu::nce over Nonh Korca. -r:i1cy
also have contended the Un11cd
States and its allies arc
exaggerating the tlircat posed by
the Nonh Korean nuclear pmgmm
and Lliat there wa~ no hard cviden~e
North ~area bad succeeded 111
dcvelopmgnuclcarwcapons.
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SMILE ADVERTISING RATES
$3.10 per inch

(based on consecutive running dales!

Minimum Ad Size: 3 lines. 30 characters

1 column mch

1 day.

Copy Deadline. 12 Noon. 1 pubhcat,on day pnor
10 publicalion

.89c per l,ne. per day

tc salads. NDoeotsvanlo1·dtionncl!1nel p,-_,.;..,

Italian works of a_ rt.
· -· University Mall

S 8 05 per column ,nch. per day

---70c per line. per day
... 64c per line. per day
.... 52c per lme. per day
..43c per line. per day

PASTA AND GET ONE OF

EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE FREE.

.

for great

-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

: •

Classified Ad Policy: The Da1t1 Egyptian cannot be responsble for more than one day·s incorrect insen1on. Advertisers
'.'
are responsible lor checking their advertisements for error,; on i'
lhe first day thev appear. Errors not the fault of ttie advertiser s•
which lessen the value o! the advertisemen1 will be adjusted.

88 HONDA CRX Si, 3 door, 5 speed,
>unrool, good condition, $4750 obo.
457-5318 from 4pm lo 6pm.
88 NISSAN MAXJMA, lip lop cond.
Block, o/c, AM/FM cou, all power,
crui>e. $6500 obo. 457·5307.
88 PONTIAC BONNEVtllf LE. tghl
blue, crui,e, lih, o/c, AM/FM, all
powe,, $4950. 985-2209.
87 FIREBIRD, AUTO, o/c, Hop,

:Jl PlYMOUTHlASERRSTurbo,5,pd,

boded. New lire,. 85,xxx mi. $4,000

silver, o/c, om/Im, all power. avi,e,
pb, 40,""" mi. $9300 obo, 549•4929.

obo. 529-1270.

86 POfmAC FIERO V6, blocl:/lon, 4
88 ACURA INlEGRA. 2 door, 5 >pd,
..,d, ,unrool, pw, o/c,
clulch,
a/c, ps, pb, AM/FM cou.lJ5p.,< V,rv
cloon,
good cond, $3000, 549-9498.
clean $5750 cbo. 457•5732.
-

n-

77 FORD LTD, run, great. $500 obo.
457-0569.
73 OlDS DELTA 88,455, 80,000 mi,
new port,, S900 obo. 75 ~ e van;
360, new porb, S650obo. Coa Fred al
5 49·747 5,

1985 VW JffiA 4 door, 5 'f""'d, air
condilioning, om/Im co,>elle, sunroof, GOVIRNMIHT
SIIZID
ola,m end olhet occ....,rie,. Exceneni .VEHICLES from $100. Ford,.
condilion, $ 2800 - 457·~3 8 ,
Meccede,. Corvette,. c:he,y.. Surplu,.
.,..,.,,-,-,,-----.,.---,-- But"" Guide. ll I 805-962-8000
950
1970 BMW 2002,
c,nd,

~~•~;~~C:~.f'~ kepi, dean!

I 989 FORD BRONCO II XI.T, C'dole, 2

1
::•1•j $ ~ - 1Se~~
orco •
·

--------9
0
, :n::/, :),SONA'
om/l!~:.I.S,~ . •
all pow..-. $3950 cbo. 549-0551.

AAA AUTO SALES buy>
, 0 ,._ See u, al 605 N.
549• 1331.

!~!

r _,_

good

new

t;';;° We,1, old
·

rode

.di

•,Ii;.'°':! cofi

E,.t.

s-

1.

Ii~~:JI
b I
i•

~f..~~~nt.'°

~!ru~H.t
549-2491, Mobile 525-8393.

198 I YAMAHA SR250, New bot1~.
mirror,, & poinl. 5,000 mi. ExceDenl
cond. $475. 826-3524.
88 HONDA CSR t.00, 52100, well
moving our of slole. 993.

a2!1~ned,
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Buhoco 250. 1976 HuJ.y 250 MX.
1978 GS 750 E. 1976 550 Honda
SuporSpott. 1985YZinger. 1985920
Virago Yamaha, 1978 Con Am 250.
1981 Virago 750. 1990 CBR 600
Hurricane. KTM 125 Collector. & 1982
GS1l00.198l~rogo750andl990
8
; ~~

~~hy,,i.o!'.=:::~~t

Presley Tours. Custom Cycles,
Molenda. 549-2665.
1987 YAMAHA SCOOTER. good
cond. iron bar lor M1CVrity. be\! way lo

386SX. AO MHZ, 100 MB Hard Drive.
AMBRAM.VGAmon.lor.prinler.
E.ce~enlcond. $975. 5A9-9441.
USED 486 DlC/33 s., al AO MHZ. 4
MB RAM Math•Co 120 MB H~rd
Orr,e CO ROM a,°1 Spe«1 SVGA
Colo;. Fax/modem •. $1295'. Color
primer $250. SI Computer 687-2222.

Hou"' sit, on 8 ocres on pri-,ote a,untry
1e11ing. Very Iorgo in ground swimming

IL.AIR NOUII AffORDAl\lE ~ving.
Furn eflicioncie, w/lul litdien. private
bath. 405 E. College. 529·2241.
LARGE TWO BEDROOM, quiet area
noar ea.bondole dn.c. $405-up.
12 mo lease. 549-8367 or 549-0225.

f'_'l

SJ(!<> ~ room. firm. Coll 549-3134

FURN STUOIO, water+ trush incl. close
lo con-p,,. 411 E. Hesler. $200/mo
Close lo con-pus. 457-8798.

'·:·}· ·

i

.~P.°rting Goods

W·..
.

t~~,!~~-:;"~j' o'n:,~ia'::".

!:'~~~i.:.,1,;t:
l::ii':
,;onol person or ron•trodilionol slud.nt.

1
~/:.

for1nl8f"lt1ew,

~-~-.:_;:;r:.•

~~~i';"'pu' S400 oeo.

~:.

81 KAWASAKI 750 LTD. e.c cand.
new tire, chain, s.prr.,deh, bonery.
16.400 mi. 893·2665. Co! ohor 6pm.

684-5446.

11eering

1987 HONDA EUTE 80 1<DOto,. Ex·
cellent conditon. run, groat. $600 obo
457-8858

SUBLEASER NEEDED. I bdnn apl. a/c.
water/trash incl. furn. new carpel, well
TAYLOR MADE GOif CUJBS. 3-p,,,
,-,halt,, $375. Spalding graphite moinloined. 5 min lo SIU. 529·5823.
dri,,.,, $125. 687•1559.
SUBLEASER WANTED FOR lhe summer
·& loll. 2 bdrm c;pl. unfum. a/c. 457 ·
4817.

l[M_ ,,,8.ic~~I~~ .-

3~ YR OlO Female Iguana
for sale. Col 529-1472.

_JI lt-~~:1

SUBLEASER WANTED: One blocl lo

hol mcl

MICE PINKIES & FUZZIES $.75 ooch.
Coges reduced all lind,- bird. rabbit
fe,nl, dog. etc Sob & freJ...oter fish.
large supply. We buy We trode.
Ha,a,.,ore & Pell 1320 Walnut.
Murphyihom 687-3123

11:::~:_,]i

SIU
549 and
2 Slrip. SISS/m:,
· 566,

r-

I

~' , .,,,, , Apartme~ts __,$ _

I BDRM. FURN. ba..rnen1 opt,

o/c. No ,mole,. or pe11. 549·4686.

~~i ~ot~~·,~..":'~~

5000 BTU $95. 10,000 BTU S145.
24.000 BTU $225. Guaranteed 60
days. Coll S29·356J.

carport. \Vould lease. Ea.Ira nice

location. Must""'· 684-5740

1r~,~~~71

r=!~~~~:~~;;~:;~000
Ex!. S-9501.

C'DALE CLEAN USED homes. 12 and

1 ~:~~~ ~~~.~ ;;~;~se

11r.-·-"""'~""""_·•ss>,»»m»==·M·7':.1

laundry faca;tie, 1 blk from C"""f'U•Coll 549-2835 lo.., ''P appl.
·1 BDRM APTS lurn and unlurn.
Carpeted. ale, clo,e lo SIU. No Per,
Musi be nc.,at & clean. Coll 457-n82.

Senior, &

TWO BEDROOM opts. Townhou1e-

style. Wes! Mi11 SI. office 711 S
Poplar SI. Cal orJy between 0900
am & 1130 am. & 0130 pm &
0500 pm. Shown by oppoinlmef11
only. Coll 457,7352. Apl1 ore
ocmu llreet Imm campus north of
Communicolionl Building.
Townhou,e•llyle. no one dx,.e or
below )'>•- Ma-, leo>e for summ..onlt or foll & Spring only. Cat
peronitled. Central air & heal.

549-1332.
C'DALE MOVING SALE, twin bed.
""'•rtainmont ctr. lg car co,.,_ •ery IXTRA LARGI, CLIAN,
roosonoble. 684-3383.
PRIVAff mom odjoc•nl b C""'f'<'I,
3 SEATER SOFA BED. brown. good cable & util ind. Share litchen. bath.

!::,~:::~•;::,'

cond. $1 lOoeo. Coll 457-0258
A/C. FRIG. WASHER/DRYER,
microwa,e. lo.eM>CJI. sofch.d. beds.
d,-.,..,, television. etc. 529·387A.

1u11uner&

le:•,~:;~~:

fall. 520-3246.

====:;..;.;;:====-;
PRIVATE ROOMS. 606 Well
College SI. Office 711 S. Poplar St.
CollorJyb,t,...,n 0900 om& 1130
om. & 0130 pm & 0500 pm.
Shawn by or,p,intmenl only. Coll
457-7352. Two bloch from
C""l"UI norlh cl Uniwersity lil,,u,y.
Woll lo clone,. You hove private
room with p..-ivo•e rolrigorok>t. You
""' bath. litchen. dining. lounge
with other SIU sludenb in rhe IOffle
apartment. Woter. gen. electricity.
enrol air. & heal included in rent
Rent, summer $140. FoD & Spring
S 155. Difficult to lop the,e

JENNY•s ANTIQUES AND USED
furniture. c•dale, open Imm 9arn-5pm.
clo...d Sunday, Buy & ...a. 549-4978.
NEW SOfAS & CHAIRS. $299 and
"P· Breol.fo11, ..,, $ 125 and "P·
529-5331.
BLUELOCKS USED FURNITURE 15 min.
from campu1 lo Molenda. Good
prices. der;;ery avao1. 549-0353.

E~uipm~2; ,JI

SONY Puuouis FM/AM cau car
sJeroo (model XR 7070). Also ha,; CD
seclion to control a Sony CD changer,
oulo mu,;c search. 20 wx~. SJOO.

0-,n,r do... not pay water. gas. or
electricity. Furn.shed or unfurnished.
Summer $230 pet mon1h. Foll &
regular price S490 per

=~he

NEW,
2 br:lrm.
Cc,,rntry
lelting. S?ACIOUS
5 min fmmcompu,.
With
many
oJdra,.Sorry,nopeh.529·4500.
COUNTRY S~ING. ~ice 2 room

:;;:r;,.rr:~~:;

ct::ra~~=~

C;ARBONDALE • NICE 2 BDRM. unlur·

occomodalion, & rental,

~;~:;~~OiS8~X·893 STEREO

!'o~!!xJLA~m~~:-f i~;i.1;;~;

i ~~.T~!~te~~li

~;::~·~",to~

mo • util \\folN M?wc, 1,aJ, incl Coll

s,n. 549 1sa5. M-F, a."s

i NICE.

3 BDR-M troa.,, ,mall bdrm
, a,ooloble. FaO/Spring Ren1 ""9 Len
, 1h0n $150/mo Call Te<ry 529-3616

;,1-:,;;,;:-.,.~~~:;-<::~~!BISHED · 2 ROOMMATES FOR 3 bdrm duple,
S75000<h 5495811
~h~~'}.,~~~~;••a A,oil~. S150
I OR 2 mommote, wanled. ,hero J

WANUD1 Wo buy mo-;; TVs. VCR,.

:::::a-:::tnng,

0
0

~•~;

bdrm

1

4' ; . ; ~ ; ,

lownhcxae,

coD or beAno
meuoge

cotted ,I nooded 1·3()9-688

!!~.:~::~;::;::!
l'§!§;;_r~?.::
::;t~
~

o~~'u::.i:J~~L!8;4 ~e ~:i~1:~ ~~-s;s;'A;;t'·
I

PRINTER FOR SAil::NEC PIN WRITER I HfY YOUtt WE NEED A ROOMMATE
P2200XE. goodcond. $19S060
i 10 , F/Sp 94 $135/mo + 1/3 ut;I.
Call 457•0258 __________ -·· Clo.., lo corrpu,. 457-7628.

rroBILE'AiioiOl
~

~

'--'-' •

· · .

•

;: 618·985•8183

3

M

0

cy list. Cheap renl1. Nicel Hurry fa,

good choice. 549·3850.

I

NIW IRA RD 2 or 3 bdrm, in

'~'.'Ia:•;: :t.J~:.'s3*1~leave~t::.
457-.5981 ciher 4 or

5 Ml FROM SlU nice 2!xlm,/2balh. IAVI $$$ ON DISCOUNTS, for
covn1ry 1e1ting, S500/mo. 985-6043. Sunvner. sludios, ell, & 1 bdrm. furn .•
_close lo '""l""'• .t57•.t422.
CLEAN APTS fOR SINGLES. clo,.,
rJer:s;.~ , rpe1. $225-5285. NP
8
LARGE 3 BDRM APT. l,c,,Oolood Ikon.
a/c.clo,etoSIU, No Per,. Mu,rbeneot
and clean. Col 457-n82.
Spring, ccD 457•""22.
NICI NIWH I IDIIM 509 S
OUD ITUDINTI PHF, lg ell
Woll. 313 E. Fre«nan. furn: carpet:
opt,, furn. o/c, near campus. quiet.
S150Sum.S200F/Spring457·4422.
al/8c20. no. pet,. 529-3581 or 529.
LAROI ONI HD ROOM. furn.
near campu,, well-m:,inlained. $275
4422
FolVSpring. Coll .c57•
·
HNTALUITOUT,Comeby
508 W. Oak to pick up ~11. next to
EA~~!!~..:~li;I'~ ~
lmnl door. in box. 529-3581.
fu('boih. "ale. laundry loc,1itie,, !roe
porling. qui el. close lo compu,. mgml
onpremiM11.1incolnVillogeAph.S SI

I

RINTAL UST OUT. Come by
508W. Oak topidt upU11. nut to
fmnl door, in box. 529-3581.

UNITY l'OINT. 3Bdrm, fully remodeled.

~=-j~:k,~~:'J.:.;t1r~•
Ava.1. 7/1.

Nopet,.
549-5991.
•
AVAJt. AUG IS. 3 bdrm. big y,,rd.
,$450/rno. 1 Y"°' lea... no pet,.
,
915 W. Sycamore. 317•282-4335.

I[

I

NIW 2 IIDROOM. Ala• 3

og

TOP C'DAU LOCATION
luxuryo/licienciei.forGRAD
& LAW STUDENTS ONLYI 408 S.
Poplor.nopet,.CoD684-AIAS.

2.

2513 O!d W. Mboro Rd.

f:!~·
ffi?,~1&
H o nd. A.:rul JuJv 15
2

3.

=

¾mile east oo E. Pam St .•

~:==5

!,!,!!~c:j,t~~~~ ;~I r~1 5. 62.5 N. ruw.-d. 3 BDRM,
~ • ale. w/d, , m t ~ .

No peh. Lease + securily depo1il
required.CaDolter6pm549-2291

~:..r:.~~~w~~.:i:.:':',!:,~~: j

CARBONDALE • NICE I & 2 BDRM.
unfurnished cl,plu opar1men1,.
Clo"' lo Campus at 606 E. Pon.
Coll 1•89J•A737.

~r1~~'c.ri'~ 4\T~;•sl ol

_

Houses

i1d. ru:allJauiwl.

2054.

C'DALI ARIA•IARO.AIN
RATIS 1 & 2 bdrm furn

SIU,

1 zon.ng. 529-1539

!~~~~: ifrot:.,n~l.

t!~1c.~a~f.
i,~~~!.,~:
Mgml. 816 E. Moin, C•dale. 529·

I

. _-~up== .. , ..~

NIAR CIDAR U.KI IIACN, 2
bdrm. no pet,. pn,leuionol1 or grad
sludenl,. $450. 867-3135. 549-5596

- MIii St. Call 520•2054.
CARBONDALE
FURNISHED
apartment,. 1 blod, Imm campus al
410 W. Freemon. 2 bedmom. $430/
monlh. 3 bedroom. $525/month.
Deposit. no pet,. Coll 687•4577 d:30A:30pm.

CAMPUS
•NIAii
AROAIN UffS
2 bdrm furn opartmenll.
no pet,. Coll 684-41 AS.

b

Pell OK. RB Renlol,. 684-54~6.
NICE 2 BDRM air. w/d. lg rm. porling.
quite area. ova~ now. $425.
.457·4210.

IRICKINRIDGI CTS. NEW 2
bdrm. ale. urJurn. carpet, oppl, -gy
ell. I/Ami S. 51457·4387457•7870.

leilr••• •• ii 4 loeilr•••
• v • ll • lol• fer Au1uat.
Jun,bheil, Ce • tNII • Ir, lew
utllltlea. A.... aa ..... urmpu1

I

SEVERAL 2 and 3 BDRM, clo"'

549 6990
S ol pt..,..,n1 H~I Rd.
.
NICE 3 BDRM HOUSE. c/a. w/d. lg
AMERICAN BAPTIST STUDENT hou,e. rm, go, heat, mowed yard. Slorts
304 W. Main, individual bdrm. cam- Augull. Sludenl zon.ng. $525
mon liwing area,. ul~ incl. mole, orJy.
457 ,A210.
1 _6_1_4W-.
457·8216WI-U.0.V--_-3_bedr_oo_m_.,-arpor-t.
.. , , ..• , , . . , ~ . , fencedboclc),,rd. k,.. utilities. $540. R-

APTI, HOUSU, & TUILIRS
Close to SIU. 1,2.J. bdrm. wmm«
or fol.I. furn. 529-3581 or 5291820

I

!~r.:~:=~$/ss;.':.'smfuD/

I

I

meuoge.

"°""'•

M·BORO 3 BDRM
SJOO a mo.
move in now, 687•2475.

5

I

lJ.oge.-ba,ement.

den. 1 mi fas! of! RI
$525 yr lease.
d,p. Aug I 11. 549-6598. (6·9PMI

RINT SUMMla. FAU Wclr. to
~ ~ 3 !~ ' .
9PMJ.

VERY NICE 2 bdrm,

mosl •

fir11-k,s1 d,p.• rels. S800/FoD
1-800-423-2902.

I

~..P.9-~tals
anlal,le er doftl coll.

j ..__~
~2:..:,;,:~-"-l5......._""l~-::I'---'

1~• s

Let's Make a Deal!
_

I

i.41

\

t

i~

I

~

'

¥

•

f

•

M/, 3 ~~~ml{,S

~ $/00 .II Un1' fr30
'ff"
SUGARTREE APARTMENTS

3
0

5_:=~-·_:-_~-~-pel=~m_T_·=;_p_~=-!=:=l=~_~~_:_n:_t:,t~"·_.r_~~_:_j_:~-':_:_~N_t_~_~_[_i_:F_;t:_:-:'.~l l---5:.2::L.:.r_.~.:.~:.T.:.IIO.:.t_~..::;,.:;~:;,.~:..~CA-;:.:..~:..~~;_PHY_N5:.~=;.:.~--:=-~.:6.:.1°.:o_ _J
=L2

VIDEO CAMERAS. DJ'S, Koroole ,0 ; ; for 14 X 60 MH, c/o. r.hed & doc~.
u, w..dcl;ng or ,pociol e,enl PA•,. , ~ 00 plus~ ut,I. 549-1905.
Lght;ng. roco,d;n9 >lud".,, and ,idoo 509 N. OAKLAND. SHARE nice hau,.,
p,oduc!ion Sound Core Mu.;c 457 'porch.&)"l.bllylurn, S100+1/3(1owJ
5641. I 22 S IDinoi,, C'dale
: ut;I. w/ '1. cable CoO Judy 549, 1509.

~,,;,~~C::,R~~;~~EMIIE~.

I 993 47 37
Col l·
·

E~~9 :

c~~~; i
:~· ~'"""".•d·. '

1~~~8".tio4r50/

HOUSES FOR JULY ht. Piel up Vacan-

2 -~RM APTS 1001 W Walnut.
•t•I tncl. no pet,. $460 lo $480.
Coll 684-6060.

13 shoppng. Coll 529•1535.

ONE BED. by Murdole. nice. dean.
2-a,oil now, $305 & $335 yr lease.
No Peh. dep. 529•2535
OOIET ATMOSPHERE
2Bd,m. 1 bath, lg ,lo..,,,
Furn/unlurn.
Coll for appointment. 529·5294
GARDIN PARK APTS

•

ICL_:f~7Ex -11 ~~?n:s!~l~~:·

..::.,....,,.~:-.........,__~,....:....,.,--(~.-~~,

2

lt:=Brhl M-:::":11 ~~,J:'•::;::.r,:i,:·in1 :!{'';:

12 X 65. 2 bdrm. fuDy furn. ale. clo..
~8 ~a;rs'1\~~ 9~j. $5500 217·,~,..,,.,,_,.,,,..m~.;',~,~-••~ "'"''"'~ ';

I•;-· ,,.,.,E,~~,;~~i~;-· ❖ ❖-W~;I

near

;~~1:;:.~t~:r:~. cable.

AIR CONDITIONIU

MATURE ADULTS. 2 bdrm/2 bo1h.
condo in Mb>m. All appl.

S~ere?

.·

QI.Jiff. NICE. CLEAN. 2 Bedmam.

n.,....,. bed,. 549-0243

I[

+ 1' util1.

. ,. .. -.-.·-·.·
..-.-,.•1·:,_·1

,~~~~:]I ~c.;,~z-..

CABIN fOR SALE Private with two

docls. screened in porch. """' and

10 X 50. 2 BDRM. located al Roxanne
MHP. Sl.500 oeo. 1-357-6610

+

3 IDIIM APTC:leo~. well
moinlained. unlurn. a/c, w/d.

No Per,. 30.4 S Poplar. 684-6060.

FURN APTS IN houses near campus. 2
bdrm. $320. 3 bdrm. S540. 529·4657
aher3pm.

'"
17 FT CHAMPION ,pd boat w/ 200

CAMPER BIKES, Mounloin bil ... 3. 10
,pd,. rocing bilei. Scl,.,;nn & Raleigh.
575. ohe,. s1s& up. ,457.7591.
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CARBONDALE GIANT CITY RD. Room·
mote wonled lo ,hare large hou,e wirh

Your Stereo Experts

~

AL 13 • A~ross tram CaaCao·s

~

;: ·

~12" Subwoofer Box with
~
~I" twceters .................................... $179.95 §
~S Fore Amps 700 watts .............. $179.95~
~
Sony - Pyle
~

1•1¢1 I :f §•J ;{•l•J~ I
514 S. Bev.,rldge •l.•4
602 N. Carico
Charles Road
402j E. Hester
210 11.,.pltal Dr. •2
703 S. Illinois 101

507; W. Main •2
507; W. Main A
410 W. Oak •3•
202 N. Poplar •2. •3
301 N. Springer •I
4 M W. Sycamor., W
703 W. Walnul W •

1Mml3•rn•t•MI
503 N:Allyn

609 N.Allyn •
504 S. Ash •I
514 S. Beverldg., •1. •3'
602 N. Carlca
,107 W. Cherry Court
500 W. Callege •l
411 E. Freeman
520 S. Grah.sm
507, S. Hays
509 i S. Hays •
402¼ E. Hester
406i E. Hestrr
208 Hospllal Dr. •l

11\'l•i:\:i•J;J•I•J~I
903 Undm
515 S. Logan
612 S. Logan
612i S. l.ogan
507i W. Main A.B
906 W. Mc Daniel
400 W. Oak •3
301 N. Springer •1
919 W. Sycamore
Twudy - E. Park
4041 S. Unlverslly
1004 W. Walkup
402i W. Walnul
404 W. WIiiow

TIIREE BEDROOM
503 N. All~.,,
607 N. All~.,,
609 N. Allyn •

410 S. Ash
514 S. Beveridge •1.•3 •
407 W. Cherry Court
406 W. Chestnut
408 W. Cheslnul
500 W. College •2 •
305 Ctt,t\iew
113 S. Faresl
303 S. Forest

11; f;i :i I :f :t •J ;{•I•l~ I
Sll S. Hays
514 S. Hays
402 E. Hester

408 E. Hester
316 Unda St.'
903 Unden
515 S. Logan
614 S. Logan
906 W. Mc Daniel
402 W. Oak E'.W'
408 W. Oak
505 W. Oak
300 N. Oakland

505 N. Oakland
913 W. Sycamore
1619 W. Sycamore
1710 W. Sycamore
Tweedy-E. Park
404 S. Unlvenlly N
503 S. Unlvenlly
4021 W. Walnul
404 W. WIiiow

FOUR BEDROOM
503 N. Allyn
609 l't All~"' •
504 s. Ash •3
501 S. Beveridge

•:m•1i•~l3•);i•t•M•
503
503
500
710
305

S. Beveridge

W. Cherry •

W. College •2 •
W. College
Cresl\iew
113 S. Forest
303 S. Forni
500 S. Ila\••
507 S. Hays
509 S. lla\'S •
511 S. Ha~'S
514 S. Ha~-s
402 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
614 S. Logan
505 W. Oak
505 N. Oakland
404 S. Univenlty N
334 W. Walnut #2

'102 W. Walnut

AVE+ BEDROOM
405 S. Bnerldge
510 S. Beveridge•
512 S. Beurldge
710 W. College
305 Crest\iew
402 W. Walnul

*Available NOW!

~ ..............~ ......'!'!.~.J:!~.e~J!..~IJY...§!~r~..<:?.......,............ J ..___--=B.::;.;es~t~Se=le=c=tio=n=s.:.:in.:...T.:.:o:.:.:wn..:.:.-•-'A:..:.v~a~ila~h:::::le:..:.F~al:.:..1.:..19:-..:::9:..:.4_•~52::.:9~-1::..:0::.:::8~2_ ___.
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Daily Egyptian
WAL.IC. TO CAMPUS, prlw• cy,
quiet, l• rg • feta & ple • ty _,
p • rtcla9 • re • Y • II • t HUla-e_,
M. . lle H-• P• rlr, 1000 I.

FAU 4 BIJ(S lo CO"l'UI, wefl l't'I,
furn, 3 bdrm houw,, w/d, 12 mo
lease, no pell 529-3806 or 684·
5917...-es

P • rlr I I . Prlcea al • rl • I

$240/•• , ... 10 ••. , .....
4 BDRM HOUSE ova~ A,,guiJ 15 a/c, Office heura fr•• 12•5
.M-••l• t. SchUII . . Preperly
carpeted, unlurn, w/d. No pell.
457-7337.
M•••1••••I 549•0 • 95,
NICE HOUSE ON Mill SI with large yd 529•2954.

t:·~~~~.;,,,~::::n:ir:~~

:~~s.':;,:i~"":. ~1:t...,;;::
Abu..,,

merl ol Alcohol and Sub.lance
e,p«ience in a w~sory copocity,
ond good verbal and -illen com·
municotion
,L11,. E,pe,_ience with ,tote
ond central oir. 4-bdrm. 529-5294.
SU',V,IER & FAU, 2 bdrm, clean, quiet,
1 agencies ond multiple funding sourc..
1
4 BDRM hou .. on S. Wa,hington.
ir.,~d~c:eca~~'. ~~-9! p,ofetred. Send resumes lo: E,,ecutive
Diroclor·Al, JCCMHC, 60• E. Coll.,ge,
~t':f"~:~or
mod.I, ovao1529- I 329.
Suite 101, Carbondale, IL, 62901N....lyremocleled,w/d. 457-6193.
SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING 3399 by 7 -15-94. E.O.E.
Fumi.hed, $175/ma, Sl25dq,,woter
FURN 3 BDllM loao., lrom Taco & tro"1 indudod. No pet,. 549-2401.
PROGRAM COOllDINATOR TO w·
..9~~;i;L 12X65 TRAILER, air, .heel. lg living pervi,. a iJoff of over thirty mental
health proleuionol, working witl,
;::T=O=P=C=,=DA=U=LOCA==TI=O=N=..
==;I
chronic mentally ii client,. Seledion
BARGAIN uns
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED, c.AAPElED, criteria for applican1, include a Mmlen
lor lom;ta, & ,tuder1,, 2 bdrm,
nice yard, clo,e lo campus, lease, 4ogree in human savices. •~ience in
the aroo of chronic mental ilnes,, ._..
3 bdrm, 4 bdrm lum hou.....
d..po,it, no pch. Col 529-1941.

::l,

:~~i.:';"fep&

f

~;~~ rsi:;;, ~~~~~ic~•;

~.i;. ~ p':' s;~_"s.lf.2!or. ,,..

~No_pe_r_s._co1_,_68_4_•4_l_-'5_.- - - - ' 1 ~.~~:fu~~ ~ i n ! ~ ~ :

~;·~-"° ,,.,, Coll 549-0491 or

Fc""•'-D=A=L=l=A=R=l=A=
••
=A=R=O=A=,N;:::;I

RATII 2, 3, & 4 bdrm lurn
2 MUS EAST of C'dale, 2 bdrm, very
hou,es, ca,port, w/d, no pe1,. 2 mi
clean, quiet, well moinloinod, cable
we,I ol l<roger We,1. Call 684ov.,;J, Av011 in Nay, lea,., ond d..po,it
4145.
roquircd. Tokingopplicotion,. Nopels.
~ - - - - - - - - • I 549-3043
::-::-:--:::--:-----,---,,---...,....,..
~:~ti~g.Hfce!c~u:,-tun,Mobi,
the.Ina
RENT 1,2,3,4 BDRM Wolk lo
SIU. Sum..-/Fal, fum or unlum,
~~~~~:~• IDcotion,,
~~ed. no peh. 549-4808 19· No l>f,poinlroorl Noceuory. 1, 2, & 3
b,,d,oom homes open Sorry No Pet,
~ - - - - - - - - • t Roaonnc Mobile Home P01k, 2301 S
Illinois Ave., 549-4713-- Gli,son
-M-*o_b_/_e_-H-_o--~-~-s-------:--1•1t
M, 616 E Pork St'

-ir-.•.,-._._-.•

=r~i~~~=i~~=

::.i;~t~:r:~;_1:,.i ·=~
ilills. operianco with ,.tale;r.ies

lo E>ecutive Direclo<·CSP, JCCMHC,

r!k'i\-r99s~;~ ?h~"toi~1e.
NEEDED: Ea~enccd Rooler, concrete
fini,J,.,, & siden. Also other coniJruc·
lion trode.man. 549-3973
CARPENTER WITH TOOLS and e•·
pe,ience lo hep in coniJrucling homes
in o """' subdivision. 549-3973
- -- - - -- --·-- -

~!~~""'

WORDS • Perfectly!
Complete Resume Services
1.a..,, Fa,1, 7 day,/w..,k
457-5655.

CARllONDAlf CQ'.IE UVE "'ith u,, 2
BRAND NEW, 2 BDRM, 2 ba,h, c/a, bdrm, lurn, differonl sizes,
...

t:4~.'s:.I~

-x

and secure, counlry tving

~!mnt':t~J663.

~iij;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;7

C'DAlf_.AVAILN0'.'-1, 1 bdrm, 1 baih, Iii_.... -.,--......._ .. ,....... " .... · .............. "•.;-.:1
furn, cloon, a/c, k~1~. ~ ~'
S29-1422or529-4431
,......., ..•-,,w•,•,w,••,•,•-,,.. ,.,..M. • •
- - - - - - - - , , - - - , FEMALE TO SEU Anti·tt>u,e,
MOSU HOM!:S FOR im:nodioto rcrJ Anti-,..ual haroumonl, anJ

;@:j§l:Q/•Hll#•M~

~l~~~ t~;/~~;, ;8~"."'

Alricon·American T-,hirt 529 4517.

Hur

12 & 14 WIDE, furn., corpdcd, A/C, STUDENT FOR PART-TIME
ga• cpplionce, cable ~ o J , Hou,e maintenance. Soma lnow•huw and
J..ill, ""!"ired Cal al,., 6 p.m. 549·
2 ~i, from 3850

~;,~;~;Tio'l;'~~.
~~s'e 5tri'12~:r:i11.

Wr~-

0
~

PARKV1ew NOBILE HOMES.

MOVI IN TODAY I person
,,.,;le,. 2 mi eoiJ C'dole. IO• 50,
o/c Sl40/mo 529-3581

STUDENT SKRETARY/RECEFllONIST
FAil SEMESTER 1994
18-20 hn/,..k_ Musi type,
in&,,enderl judgomont, po= com;::=========:; I putcr ,liD,, cindc,,011oble50'1',o/l:,,cak
MOVI IN TODAY 1 person
period,. Freshman/sophomore
frailer. 2 mi eaiJ C'dale. 10 • 50,
prelenod. Mu>I have linoncial aid opplicotion on file Qualified app&can1,
a/c $140/ma. 5293581
.____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _• I ~

~~~~~sTI'~~t/'i.!t;

informalion. Elloclive 8/1.4/94
COMPUTER REPAIR PERSON nooded
part-time. Mu,t be i t - ~ in
diogno1lin. anembly, 10ftware.
(general} & mochor,icol common'"""'•
IBM',ma,.rly& some Apples. S7.25per
hour ,tarting 5-25 hrs we<1lly Coll
457-1160.

AVAIIABLE NON. 2 bdrm+ 1 1/2
ba1h 14 w;de home. Very nice)um,
cenlral ale, dean, cb,e lo C""l)US.
l<,ow, No peh. 529-.4431 .
2 BEDROOM $120-180. Small quiet
park, no dog,. Ccrpeh, o/c, parling.
529-1539.
AGl!EAT DEAU 2bed, 10W $150. 2
bed, 12 W $180-250. 2 bed, 1.4 W
S275-350. 3 bed, 14 W $375-450.
Peh OI<. Rent now for the be1' deal,.
CHUCK'S RENTALS. 529-4444.
NICE 2 BDRM, FURN or unlurn,
rec:nonabla rote. 5 min from can-.,u1.
Sorry, no pell. 457-5266.

HOMI TYPISTS, PC u,en needed.

$35,000polantial. Dct011s.
Coll II) 805962-8000 E.d. 8-9501.
ALASKA SUMMIR IMPLOY·
MINT Earn lo $8000 • in 2 mos.
Room & board! Tram.portotionl Male/

:~~S~-~=-•m~~•

CRUISI SHIPS HIRING Earn up lo
$2000+/mo on Cn,i.., Sl,;p, or Lone!-

l"~~f';,:'"!'p1o~r~1:;/.;ble":'".:
~ience necceuary, for inro co11
1·206·6340468 e.d. C5742.

DISABLED WOM»1 NEEDS fe,,..;,le
all•ndant. MuiJ ,peak Engli,h. Coll
549-4320.1,,ovemeuoge
SUPPORT WORl<ER: Port time powtion.
To provide ~•ing ,kilo cuiiJonce and
recreotionol support and l.ouse le.png
ouiiJonce for <~eris wirl, menlal ilnou.
Higl, School degroe and live year, in
~na;:~~~:;,r~•;c•

:i:~:l::i':o'T..7;:,,"'.o":

Blft • SEil • TRADE • APPRAISE
BAHBALLCA DI
OLD • NEW • SPECIALTY ITEMS
HUGE SELECTlON • BEST PRICES
U INSTANT CASH U
WANTID TO BUY
GOU> · SllVER • DIAMONDS ·
COINS
JEWELRY· OLD TOYS· WATCHES
ANYTHING OP YALUIII
J&JCOINS
821 S. lllAVE A57-683I.

Shoernokw Dr., M'boro, l 62966. Ml
F, H/V, EOE.

l'Rl!.CJIYAIYCY CEIY1l!.R

IS YOUR VCR sic~ or """"ingly deo~

215 W. Main

•

PROGRAM COORDINATORS & or
qualilied mental retardation
prolenionol,. Progrouive long-term
core MR/DD loci~ti<,s ....i.s dynamic individual, lo continue quality core. Tho,e
w,loocd must hove good communico-

~!.:!:~~R::::r:t~~:::- f;~t l-;:============~I
SIIA W/¥EE CRISIS

You'll be
taking a
step in
the right
direction

,~"'' ""d:1-'0J;jfflil 1- ~=fi~=~~~
i:-:. ~!~~~~~5~9Rosei'."ni•
• UUMU, • HUMH,

that be.I
r,pre,ent )">U, SAME DAY SERVICE.
457-2058, aJ.. lor Ron.

THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
· From F'f'CPO,ol b linol drolt. Coll 457 •
2058 lor a lroe opp!. A~ lor Ron. _

.

The Word
is Out!

, .,

.,.,'
.,.

LEGAL SIRVICIS

fr••

DIYWC• I
$250.
DUI lrorn $250. Cor accidenh, per·
10noli,,iurie,,generolproc1ico.
ROBHT I. HUX,
AHorney el L• w. 457°6545.

STUDENT PAINTER irlerior/utorior,

~'X;~~~~ !;;~~-;_LIGHT TREE WORI<, painting, ~ht

=:i,"::..":"lii:'.'~::~ .,
WANTED 100 STUDENTS to lose
wei9ht fast. Guaranteed, daclor recom·
mended and RN oni>led program.
Ava~oblo al discount.
Call 1-800-579-1634.
WORDS• Perfectlyl
T~ng ond Word Processing
Complete Re'-Ume S..-ico,
Ed.r;ng, APA·Turol.an-G. School
la..,, Fa,t, 7 days/woe~
457-5655
MOVING OUT? I will houl ov,oy

cJ,'~iri;~~n'I Free e,limoles.
QUICK PRO TYPING, reasonable
pricM, 1hesi,, da,s.erlctNlns, rewmes. iet
p<inte,, lo,.r service._~athy .457-A861.
CASH FOR COLUGI. 900,000
gronh a.ail. No repoymenb ever

.....,,ci,.

608 N. BILLY BRYANT, small 2 bdrm
lrailer, on lg lo,, o/c, S185/mo, ovoil
July 15,h. 529-3513.

June 29, 1994

PROGRAM COORDINATOR/CUNI·
CAL Super,isor b di rod a ,.roll of w,en
1ub1tance abuse
treatment
prole.,ionaf._ S.lecti001 criteria I« op·

The D.E
Classifieds
Reaps Results!
Call 536-3311
Daily Egyptian
Classifieds •••

When you
place a
classified ad
with the
Daily Egyptian
Call 536-3311

and place your
ad today.

auol;ly immed. 1·800·243·2435.
EARN EXTRA MONEY,

LIARN TO FLY $1400.

Sell Avon!

Call P & RAir.

5A2·5915.

549-FLYR.

NOMI TYPISTS, PC u...-s needed.
$35,000 polentiol. Dctoo1,.
Coll 111805 962-8000 Eal. 8-9501.

STIVI THI CA DOCTO Mobile
mc<honic. He mole. l.ou,e calls.
549-2491, Mobile 525-8393.

•

•

·1ow111111-1r1-ht'%i1m1 [~~; ;;~ ~,:,. :
CAR POUSHING BUSINESS for ,ole.
Good income ind equipmonl & contracl

~ ~:!J~=:;/l:2,~.c~;~~
EARN SOLi> INCOME

Aui,ting diiJn'bution ol wild, organic
p,odud. Port-lime and earn enough lo
reliro in lwo y001,, musl be inlelligent,
and """byocl or iJudcnt. I -800-7009235.

J

aOTHING, do,ot b Clo.et Fo"1ions,
3 mile, South 51. 549•5087.

WANnD IROKIN A/C' • ,

~;,7,~~;~nditionan n,nningor not.
WANTED: JUNI( CARS or tn,cb,
n,nning or rot. Quid,. coJ,.
Coll 565-2130.

tASHNOW

~I buy junl. can, ln,cb or vans. Also
lotemoclels. Running or not. 833-7344.

i~:C,~~:

Sendlenerondresumebykly3, 199.4
lo: JCCMHC Community Support
Program
CILA Support Worker Position
604 E. College, Suite 101
6290 1
COUNTRY SffilNG, 2 bdrm, $325/ 1-~-a_,bo_ndo_l_e,_IL__ _·- - - ~

;:IICE 1 BDRM, FURN or unlurn,
remond>le role 5 ffUn from <OJ'Tl>U'
Sorry, no pe1,. 457-5266.
mo, utilitie1 included, avail immed

Apl!I & Houses Fumbhe

985-6043

lJ.P")' Utllllles 519-J~ 529-lllll

FOR C'DAI.E, GIANT CI.Rd, 14 • 70,

lliDlall.

~'.'"...:a2i:h•f~~: d't'~~~~'.
d.,nt or pn,/euionol. 549-6618.

3bdtS128 Wal
3bdr511S Pq,lo,'17
ZbdrSHS.WaJ

2bdr805WCclo;e
2bdrl/leW.~
2bdr5!1& ........
lbdr5006 Wot

'ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS Summer & Foll conlrocls. Ideal for
singlesl JJlorddile, quiel, deon,
lurnished& ale. Ccl,lo TV available.
E>celorl locotionl Siluoted be,w_,
S I U. and 1ogan College; 200 yards
we,I of 11.e Hondo on eaiJ Roule 13.

•Mlnutes to

I bdf313E.F,...,..•

Campus

Alw1mlnl.t

•Small Pets
Allowed
•Furnished or
Unfumlahed

3bdfOOOWP...,,U
2bdf5t28.Wal11
2bdrltl W W.nAO-.

2bdfl11W-l.l>

1200"".l:;,o.-::'. s'1~;~ ""' ;,..,....h;•
1

2bdr4CIIS~S,..,_

k

2 bdr 402 S. O..,_,

Wot.,, tro,h pck-up, gos
heal &
cool.ing i, a Rot rote of $50 per morlh.
No pet,. 549-6612 day, 549-3002

2 bdr 401 W. p__, II
1bdr60QW_PecMl2
1bdr4US.Grahlm

night

· "We Lease For Less"

lbdrCIIS~N,..,_
1bdr'02S.Cl'llham,S

~a

WIDOIWOOD HILU, 2 bdrm.
furni~, microwa"'l'IIJ,

J.«f, no P.JI,,

3bdr4'005 Gf'lll'l.ant
3bdr405£ Sr-odor

$360. Coll 549-5596 1·5 woelclays
1001 Eo,.r Pork Strool
NICE i ij BDRM ol S1ud.,n1 Pork~ i;;,-;;i;;J
b.l,;nd,h..Mall A,o;lcblonow.$180/
mo+~ 457-6193
NIW IRA RD S«ludcd, ova;! now
2 Ld,m, romodeled, a/c, opp!,

!~fa~ :t;; \:'i:..~me~
1

FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

Walftfttlon

so::,IOO"

2bdrCnl,o.tulC--

:,Z,O

2bdr410S Walhi~c,11

450-

2 bdr no, W G..,
~NAJmcnd

I

2bdrl11 W.....,,
2tdrCtlb~ E--..

lbdrc..t.()odwdt-lt.u:i
I bdr,CS& woa,.r,gion

131'
140'"

..
s_29-_35_8_1_B_R_YA_N_T_5_29-_18_20_.,

Bus to SIU
Indoor Pool
Water & sewer
Trash Disposal
Post Office Box

Single Rates Available
2 or 3 Bedrooms • 1 or 2 Baths .

l!=-.:'!· .

~•--4--~ ---···· - -- -----· -· -·-
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NBA, from page 1 6 - - - - - - - Good question. Only six months
old and the pct project of highly
respected North Carolina Coach
Dean Smith, no less, NCAA Ruic
12.2.4.2.l has created a debate that
will rage well beyond Wednesday's
NBA draft.
Supporters say the new rule
deserves a pat on the back. Critics
suggest a slap in the face. Coaches
and athletic administrators from
such powerful conferences as the
Big Ten, the Big East and the
Pacific 10 say they won't be happy
until the rule is amended or
rescinded altogether.
Enacted at last January's NCAA
convention, the rule was wellintentioned In short form, it says a
player can become available for the
NBA draft, with the option of
regaining his college eligibility
within 30 days of the pick. As
always, there arc strings attached.
For instance, a player is allowed
to take advantage of the rule only
once during his career. He is also
allowed to receive negotiating
advice from parents, legal
guardians, coaches, a school's
professional sports counseling
panel and even an agent, but only if
that player doesn't hire the agent as
his official representative. Nor is a
player allowed to participate in
leagucor team-sponsored tryouts.
To hire an agent or auend a tryout

would cost the player his NCAA
eligibility.
"This benefits the guy who
doesn't make a good decision, who
overestimates his value 10 the
NBA," said Jan Hubbard of the
NBA.
The perfect example: Scan
Higgins, a reserve forward on
Michigan's
1989 national
championship team and a starter on
a 1990 Wolverine team that
finished 23-8 and was eliminated in
the second round of the NCAA
tournament
Higgins, the fourth-leading
scorer on the team, forfeited his
senior season when he declared
himself eligible for the draft. He
was sure he was going to be taken
in the first round, perhaps even be a
lotlcry pick.
Instead, Higgins was the last
player selected in the second round.
He lasted a little more than one
season, was waived by the San
Antonio Spurs and now plays
professionally in Greece.
"I knew. I tried," said Michigan
Coach Steve Fisher. "I knew he
was making a grave mistake."
Had the new rule been in place,
Fisher said, Higgins would have
returned to Michigan and
completed his final year of school.
But with no such option available,
Higgins became a casualty of an

NBA dream and NCAA
inflexibility. Maybe that's why
Fisher now supports, in a tepid
way, the idea of offering players
another chance.
"The thought is good," Fisher
said of the new rule. "Why they did
it is good. Now they need to find a
way not to make it so cumbersome."
111e rule gives undergraduates a
safety net, but it also creates
undeniable problems and legal
loopholes. And yes, the NCAA's
heart might have been in the right
place, said Orlando's Williams, but
where was its mind?
'Tm not sure they thought this
all through," he said.
At issue is the NCAA contention
that the rule benefits the studentathlcte. According to the NBA,
which opposes the rule, the new
legislation might do more harm
than good.
To begin with, the NBA provided
itself with a nifty safety net While
an undergraduate can return to
school after the draft, there is a
price. There, in the fine print, is a
provision that allows an NBA team
to retain the draft rights of a player
for a full year after his college
career is completed.
For example, say Minnesota
junior guard Vashon Lenard, who
has declared himself eligible for the
draft, isn't selected until the 25th

PROPOSAL, from page 16-However, Scot! did say she was in
favor of the GPA requirement
because she thinks students have to
be prepared to come in and take
college-level academic classes.
"I think core classes and grade
point averages arc a beucr indicator
of how someone will do in
college," she said.
According to a recent edition of
The NCAA News, Proposal No. 16
came under review by the 1994
Convention after concerns were
raised about the new guidelines
over
limited
educational
opportunities for minorities and
whether the standards had been
properly relayed to high-school
athletes, coaches and counselors.
Proposal No. 16 would employ a
similar sliding scale to Proposal
No. I 74, but the requirements

would be different An SAT score
of 900 would require a 2.0 GPA,
while a 700 SAT score would
require a 2.5 GPA.
The change is reponcdly being
made because the NCAA feels it
must decide which issue it wants to
accomplish make the
graduation of its athletes a priority
or give minorities the opponunity
to compete and run the risk of a
lower graduation rate.
In a recent article published in
The Chronicle of Higher
Education, Jerry Kingston, who
heads the NCAA's academic
requirements panel, said the NCAA
had to make a decision.
'The question is no longer what
will happen, but what we want to
happen," Kingston, also an
economics professor at Arizona

State University, said. "If we decide
our intent is only to improve
graduation rates, we go in one
direction. If the most important
thing is to improve graduation
rates, we go in one direction. If the
most important thing is to preserve
opportunities for minorities, then
we go in another."

pick in the first round. Then what?
Under the new NCAA rule,
Lenard could return to Minnesota
for his senior season, but the NBA
team that chooses him would retain
his rights until the 1996 NBA draft
Like it or not, Lenard probably
would receive a contract base.d on
his place in the 1994 draft, not on
his playing status if he signed a
year later.
Being one of the 54 picks
guarantees nothing. Only seven of
the 19 players who left school early
for the 1993 draft arc in the NBA.
In the two previous seasons, 28
undergraduates made themselves
available. Only nine are in the
league.
This time, 13 undergraduates
have made themselves available for
the draft. Players such as Purdue
junior Glenn Robinson, California
sophomore Jason Kidd and
Connecticut junior Danyell
Marshall are all but guaranteed to
go in the top five. The draft-day
fates of Lenard, Louisville's
Clifford Rozier and Cincinnati's
Dantonio Wingfield, who declared
after his freshman season, are less
clear.
"Everyone sees everybody make
SIO million, so they think they're
going to make it," Reynolds said.
"Hey, a lot of them should be
serious about their school."

r- - - -

Sports Notes:
Al Unser Ill, I I-year-old son of
Al Jr., the Indianapolis 500 winner,
and grandson of Al, four-time Indy
500 winner, was called Mini Al
when he was younger. His fathe.
was called Lillie Al and his
grandfather was Big Al.
When the youngster said he
didn't care for Mini Al, the family
asked him what he wanted to be
called.
"Just Al," he said.
So that's what they call him: Just
Al.

they already have signed lucrative
pro contracts.
Both signed with the Score Board
for autographed memorabilia.
Included in the deal are trading
cards, which arc already on the
market-without a team affiliation.
Greener grass: Remember Rob
Deer, who ended a IO-year career in
the major leagues last year by
hitting .2IO for the Detroit Tigers
and Boston Red Sox?
He went to Japan, where he is
playing for the Hanshin Tigersfor a reported S2.6 million.

You tell 'em: If you think Barry
Bonds or Charles Barkley arc prima
Numbers game: The number
donnas, how about Romario,
to watch in the American League
West is 61, according to Jon Brazil's World Cup star?
During a TV interview, he
Heyman of Newsday, who asks,
"Will Ken Griffey hit 61 home whined about his scat assignment
on a flight to Los Angeles. Team
runs? Will anyone win 61 games?"
officials had reserved a middle scat
Hungry, anyone? Wimbledon for him, between fellow forwards
officials expect 23 tons of Bebeto and Muller.
"I wanted a window seat, and l' II
strawberries to be ronsumed during
the current fortnight of tennis. But sit next to whomever I want to," he
they didn't say how much cloucd said. "I know I'm difficult, but
cream would go along with the that's because I'm the real thing."
traditional snack.
No easy trick: Golf announcer
One step ahead: Glcnn Robinson Bobby Clampett, at the United
Airlines
Houston Open, had this to
and Jason Kidd haven't even been
drafted
yet-the
National say about the weather:
"The
wind
today is inside the
Basketball Association will divvy up
the college talent Wednesday-but players' faces."

after·

team

f.~Irri].f#n.~J.~it:Jitt~
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said/ ·•. , •-• ''•-,.. ~sr•:;··

'. ''I don'.t claim to•bc•an
, .•e,,£pert on the}-lBJ\, butal.l .
\three of .the~.e guys might

!T~il&tu

:.}1{!er his colleg~~, eligi?i.Jltif ·
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I
Pasta, Italian Sandwiches & More
I
[Mostaccio}VSpaghettiDealJ r Goritiqla Special· 7 I
I
$2.991
$2~99+ taxi
.
I I"
I I
I .l"On•
L!'ustpr.....
I
I s~E~Gi-~clA~;.ca;;~~&nJ~~;
No checks Accepted
.J
L 457-6301 Sorry,COUPON
I". 16" G011d.4li_

l"MoslairloliorS;,ipl:iAhc.rt:

1/1:·Loa.·f·.•Ga···•·lic.Brcad

··. +taxi

12-ounce Pq,si Product
,couponE:rp.JulylS,199!J

-

-

-

I

l(inclu··.d.cslu'!'-~a!a
. _.ml.Oicc
.•.·.•.&. k·.ttm:dl
One 12'"""'.lce ~~I P~uct

L!'ustp-n<ntccuron~JulrlS,199!.J
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IRIE MASSIVE

ON TOOR FROM ST. LOUIS

i;.J!t[f!Wjtli~lJJ!t(
Hula Balls
$1.50
Swamp Water
$1.50
Jamaican Red Stripe Beer $2.00
Old Style/Ice~ouse Draft $l OO
I Bud/Bud Light
•

16oz

Iowa
>•<.·. .•:.;

1n.l(r/ 11,n,l(«.e cf;a,/4etti l!ou..fe

-

-~

viaBi·;~;;t1 1!i:~: :

hiinseif:a'
the.\vayJie•peifO~l!4in \
theNCAAtoiliiley'.;·-·:-c,·: -•.•
Another'JJlaycr whose}:
name·.did,not.appear,<>11;th~t
list ofToJ)~l()OpWspecis,btit.:
· stHI n'lay:¢atch on:with ;an .
NBA
:is Nonhem
guardCamJohnS<ln;
At~2;J90 lbsi;' ~ohnson is .
a pure shooter\vith the.ability,
to. put up huge •offegsive:
nuinbus \1/hich helpea him·
cap1ui:ei . ··•·•····••·1hc{ ;;;\r.fV:C>
Tounjlmlc~t's. M~st .ya14~ble <_
1
~
~ g~ aJ:11.irice
anyb()(Jy .
ti>.milke the NBA," Stallirigsi

You can just call him Al
Los Angeles limes
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Southern lllinoi~ l 'nhersit,\ nt ( 'arhondnle

NCAA looks to score with proposal
:~~!

Recommends to raise eligibility standards

An NCAA cnmmi11cc will
recommend major changes 10
freshm:111-athletc eligibility rules
this week. making it academically
tougher for high school athletes
who wanl 10 compete at the
collegiate le\'el.
The NCAA Special Commiuec
to Review Initial-Eligibility
Standards ha.~ issued Proposal No.
174. which recommends a sliding
scale of acceptable SAT scores that
conforms with core GPAs. The
higher the SAT score. the lower
GPA is requin.'tl and the higher the

GPA. the lower 1he SAT score
would he n.·quin.'tl.
For example. an 810 or heller
SAT score would only require a
high-school sludenl lo mai111ain a
2.0 GPA in I J core high-school
clas~es. llowever. a s1ude111 who
scores a 4 IO on the SAT would
require a J.O GPA in 13 core high•
school cla.~ses.
The committee is also recom•
mending that any changes to the
Proposition 4R rule he delayed until
Aug .. 1996.
Currently. Prop. 48 requires an

1
~~~rt~~erg

incoming freshman to score a 7(XI
or above on the SAT test and a
GPA of 2.0 or belier in 11 high•
sch<x1l core cla.~ses in order to play.
practice and receive an athletics
grant-in-aid.
This rule. aho known as NCAA
Bylaw 14.3.1.1. is scheduled 10 he
replaced Aug. I. 1995. by 1992
NCAA Convention Proposal No.
16. The standard requires a
prospective stude111-a1hlete score at
lea.~, 700 on the SAT and achie\'e a
2.0 GPA in 13 core courses.
Cindy Scou. SIUC's women's

· Special Committee's · · •
Recommended Standards

(Pr~I No•.174 ~rnlttee)
ba.~ketball coach. said she docs
not think the SAT score side of ·.t·-. ,:~-. ,'d~l.< 1·:· ! .~, ... -~,- - .. ~~ ....... :;<'. . ,. lhe requirement is a good :.,: SATSCORE :'., :~·CORE GPA
indicator of how good a student
someone can he.
"I've ne\'er been a proponent
of lest scores because I don't
think lhey show someone's
potential for success," Scoll
said. "I've seen too many ca.scs
where people do well in
college because of selfmotivation and self-desire."
see PROPOSAL, page 15

Shot looks good
for _Valley players
I NBA DRAFr

J
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By Grant Deady
Sports Editor

Staff Photo by J. Bebar

That's using your head
Evan Beattle, an 11-year old from Makanda, works on his soccer drills with coach
Rico Laise of Murphysboro, on Tuesday afternoon at the Student Recreation
Center. Beattle has demonstrated considerable skill and discipline and Lalse has
volunteered to coach him before his try-out for the next age bracket In soccer
league. Lalse Is also the coach of the llllnois Olympic Development program's
southern division for glrls under the age of 16, as well as three local teams.

College basketball's cream of the
crop will rise lo the surface al lhe NBA
dmfl tonight in Indianapolis and two
Missouri Valley Conference players
may rccei\'C a call.
Tulsa's Gary Collier and Northern
Iowa's Rand,· Blocker arc both listed
among lhc Top-100 players eligible for
1he draft :md could land a spol on an
NBA roster in the drafts laner rounds.
But e\'en if an NB,\ fr.mchisc is no1
willing to roll thz dice in the draft for
Blocker or Collier. the chances for
both former MVC-AII Conference
selections to be signed as free agents is
likely.
SIUC's Ashraf Amaya was in a
similar situation la.~t year and opted to
head overseas for a brief stint with a
team in France before returning lo the
United Stales for tryouts with the LA.
Lakers and Houston Rockets.
Currently. Amaya is playing in the
CBA. but still has aspirations of
playing in the NBA.
Blocker. a 6-6, 200 lb.. swing.man of
New York led Northern Iowa to the
l\lVC Tournament finals and averaged
:?4 points per game in the process.
As a unanimous All-Conference
selection. Blocker is known for his
ability to shoot from 1he outside and
beat the defcmlcroffthe dribble.

Volleyball hires new assistant
By Doug Durso
Sports Reporter
SIUC's \'ollcyball team ha.~ hired a
new a"i,tam coach who has wanh:d
n:tum to SIUC since her playing d;1ys
at Murra, St:Ue.
Jill D~1y. a graduate of Murray
State in l'h\'sical Education. was
hired as an ·assistant coach for lhe
Salukis 1hi, month.
Doty. who set se\'en ,chool
\'olleyball records· during her
collegiate playing days. said she has
always ,wanted to coach at SlllC.
"When I w:is al Murray S1a1e we
would come up to play SIUC and I
always thought this progr.1111 was \'Cl)"
good. well coached and I liked 1he
atmo,phm:.'' Doty ,aid. "I knew this
i, where I w:1nted 10 co:1d1."
She will he taking over assistant
rnaching dutie, for lhe fir.-t time.
"I had a linle experience at Ea.stem

lllinoi~ Uni\'er;it\', bul this is lhc fir;:
lime I ha\'c totai re,pon,ihilily a, a
coach," Doty said. "I hope to bring a
fresh spirit :uul anitude to lhe te:un."
Volleyhall head co:1ch. Sony:1
Locke. said Doi,· lit, into the ,taff well
and will be \'Cl): ,ucce\\ful.
"Jill will be a great addition to <•t:r
staff." said Locke. who is set to begin
her fourth season at SIUC. "lier
pcr,onality is so magnetic thal she will
a1trac1 a number of outstanding
recruits. She is a hard worker with a
n.-cord of ;ic;Klemic excellence. ,, ho is
e.,cited 10 be affiliated with our
program."
Doty was a two-time All-Ohio
Valley Conference pick al Murray
Slate :111d a 1991 GTE Ac:1demic All
American. maintaining a J.8 grade
point ;l\"er.ige al the uni\'cr;ily. She has
just completed her Ma.,ter of Scierice
degn.'C in Sports Admirti~lration from
Ea.,tcm Illinois University.

She said academics is the mosl
important p:trt of :1 student athlcles
c:m.-cr.
"Academics is an inlricale part of a
player's career.'' Doty said. "You
ha\'e 10 be able to combine both when
your a student•:llhlc1e to be
successful."
Doty said she is excited 10 he
working for Locke. b..-cause she views
her a.~ a good coach and teacher.
"She is a very good coach who I
admired in the past," Doty said.
"Coach Locke is SOllll'One I can learn
from and impro\'e my coaching."
She comes to the Salukis after a
14-13 n.-cord of la,t year.
1l1e team relums fi\'e of six st:iners
including senior Deborah Heyne, ;1
1993 All- Missouri Valley Confcrerll'C
pick.
Doty replaces Lori Nishikawa,
who resigned because she returned to
St. Louis Mo. to get married.
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the NBA)," Blod,er
. ,. ~ · ·
said. "I can \'bualize . · · ·• · ·
ii so clearly ~ome- :
limes ii scare, me. I
,
,
can sec myself
~playing with lhe
' •
greatest players in

1
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th~~~r~~-;~ a bruiser

Collier
inside at (i-4. 195 lbs. \\ho can also play
on the perimeter. Collier was 1h:: MVC
Player-of-the Year in '94 and carried
Tuba 10 up,et victories o\'er UCLA
and Oklahoma State in the NCAA
Tournament after the Golden
Hurricane received an at-large bid. A
nati\'c of Fon
Wonh. Tc.us Collier.----:==-=---,
logged in three
years a.s a starter at
Tulsa under the
guidance of head
coach Tubby Smith.
Illinois
State
head basketball
cooch Ke\'ill St.-tllings
faced Collier and '-'-.,.,,_-.::....JL.-'
Blocker la.st sea.~on
in Valley action and
said he believes both players possess
the ability to play at the next le\'el.
"I certninly think those two guys arc
capable of having lhe opportunity to
make an NBA team," he said. "Rand\'
Blocker ha~ made himself i1110 a;1
NBA prospect and Gary Collier made

see DRAFT, page 15

Pla.yersCcir,testdrive.draft.

in
. rulir,tg;··Nf3A··speaks·out
.
LosAnge_!e.s,:ime~::; ·::.·
' ·.
; ..... ' .
So. Uuih Coach Rick Majerus. tell us h~Y yo~ really feel
about. the new·. NCAA rule that allows µndergraduates to test
· the Naiional.Basketball Association:draft. but then return to·
. schoolifthey'reunhllppy,withtheoutcoine:>t,·, ·;::: "· ,:: :,·
... •~You cari teUit .was done by. the NCAA and not the· NBA,"·
• said. Majerus~· a. former' assistan(coach ,with.the Milwaukee
. Bucks•. '.,'Beou~ .the NCAA doesn_'t km:iw .what the lieUifs •
: .doing.The ramifications of this nile·arc mind-bogglirig.": ~, '} . '
· :-Majerus isn't flying solo onthis lrip.·Mike.Trangh,:se, Big.
. East Conference c'ommissioner!c:alls' ii6'nbsolutely/in· my
view;' one of the worst rules ever adopted." ; ' : '- .: : ': . ; . ,; · ··'
• '.:Jerry Reynolds, director of.plnyer personnel of ilie
·: Sacramento .Ki'!.gs, says ~e NCA'A'.;'.~ea~1 __wet~·~ut,i~~y ·
,.madeabadrule,., .·:.,]·,·. ,. · ·.. ,· , .. , :
'.,,,,., ,.·· .. ,
Pat Williams; general manager of the Orl:i~do Magic,
·. simply asks, ''What did. this nccomplish7''. · .
. . . . ' ..
.
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